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·Freedom of speech X-tends
to campus ,flicks
Last week the University Activities
Board presented a series of X-rated
films, including "Insatiable" and
"Naked Lady." Since segregated fees .
paid through student tuition help
finance UAB, some have questioned
their decision to show the flicks. I do

not.
. ·Ironically UAB's ad in the April 21

Pointer Magazine refiected a common
.societal perception of pornographic
film.goers. The image of a perverted,
old man clad in a wrinkled trench coat
ls indelibly imbedded on many minds.
Yet common sense te.Us us the prurient
appeal of these films cuts across
demographic lines.
The First Amendment stipulates,
"Congress shall make no
law...abridglng the freedom of speech,
or of the press." However, the U.S.
Supreme Court has long upheld certain
limitations on this prohibition
including one respecting obscenity. '
Localities may ban obscene
materials by employing laws based on
the High Court's vague obscenity
standards. None of the UAB films . ····
l'e'Ceived legal scrutiny from local law
enforcement officials. Therefore, from
a p.urely-,lcgal point of .view, their .
·airing of the flicks was legitimate.
~..,-ever'- ethic;:s, , rather than
ty,lsmoreatlssuehere.Shouldr- ~
student organization present films
morally offensive to some members of
the university community?
UnfortW18tely, "obscenity" has
evolved into a word referring
specifically to pornographic
~tations of questionable meril
Its traditional definition has a wider
scope, covering a l l ~ "offensive to
accepted standards of decency or
modesty." This definition lends itself
1o several interesting points.
"ot,scenity" refers not only to
offensive presentations of sex but can
~virtually anything. So:ne have
the presence of the ROTC oo
campus
as
symbolically
representative of evil and an afront to
their personal morality. Others,
though, find the -ROTC representative
of a legitimate government function·
protection of national interests
security. The fact ls what one person
finds morally objectionable another
maynot.
·
Even the authors of the standards
upon which virtually all-anti-obscenity

and

legislation is based, the U.S. Supreme

Court, have admitted their confusion in
this area. Retired Supreme . Court
Justice Potter Stewart once said he
could not define obscenity, "But I know
it when I see it."
Anyone interested in silencing these
films should examine the effects of
their proposed actions. Movies earning
an X-rating present more than simply
graphic depictions of sex. They offer
ideas. The attempted banning of ideas
has traditionally disturbed Americans
who believe in the COlllltitutional
underpinnings of their society.
When ideas concerning an area with
such diverse public tastes as sex may
be silenced, what will happen with
subjects of less diversity? Will the
w ~ oJ the most powerful group
dommate at the expense of a weaker
collective? Our history and traditions
answer in the negative.
Public universities are founded on
principles of intellectual discovery and
learning. Here, perhaps more than
anywhere else, the entire scope of
ideas should be allowed to Oourisb. The
various seeds of knowledge should be
sown ·in fertile, receptive minds.
·Diversity of--thougbt ls as important to' _a developing, healthy mind as crop
rotation is to fruitful soil
·
Censors should heeil the worlir of
renowned jurist Oliver Wendell
Holmes·Jr. before allowing their fears
to eclipse rationality.
"Every idea is an incitement. It
offers itself for belief and if believed it
ls acted on unless some other belief
outweighs it or some failure of energy
stifles the movement at its birth."
Some found these ftlms disgusting
and chose not to attend them. This
week they have a chance to view Je1111
Christ 8apentu and Godlpel1 if ·they
so choose. The following week a
picture with graphic violence,
exploitation, or sex may be s!Jo,m. We
may object for whatever reaion to any
of these, but any restrictive force of
~ objections ID1llt not bind the
choices of others unless it be proven
the option ls individually or
collectively dangerous. .
idMankind will forever fight the war of
~ armed with persuasive intellect.
It . IS one of the few wars in which
deployment and use of weapons should
remain a desire and not a fear.
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cemon' dellgbt.
Axed words In morning,
heed freedom's warulng.

Facuity okays controversial degree changes
UWSP may put some new umbrella.
general degree requirements
Senators approved the
into effect for students who plan two weeks ago, and
enter the Institution in the Marshall told them at their
fall of 19114.·
meeting Wednesday he
The Faculty Senate has would act on their decision
given its okay to tbeJ,ropos- before the eninif the month·.,al, and now the ball is in
The requirements would
Chancellor Philip R. Mar- be for both bacJielo!' of arts
shall's court.
and bachelor of science deThe changes are con- grees. Some of the changes
troversial for several rea- beyond addition of the techsons, including the fact they nology and contemporary
could result in sliifts of fa cul- issues area, wQuld be:
ty need from one department
More credits required in
to another. {Planners con- " critical
thinking/cultural
tend, , however, they have awareness" {hwnanities and
attempted to minimize any social science) disciplines
resulting .. staffing iml>a-_ for the B.S. degree candilances.)."
dates but removal of the forAlso, ·getting heavy debate eign language requirements
is tlie ca11 ·to establish a new unless a department otherania in ·tecJinology and con- wise specifies;
~ Issues. All underNatural science and writgradU.fes would be required ing courses would be beefed
to take-1r!!mlimum of'three ·· up somewhat in both the ~.s,
credits in courses under~ and B.A . programs and

there would be more flexibility in foreign language requirements for the B.A. candidates;
Greater opportunity for
students to " test out" of
.basic courses and get
credit. In other words, there
is incentive on the high
school level for students to
hone their English, math,
communication, foreign .language ·and other skills so
they can demonstrate upon
their arrival on campus that
they are proficient in the
basics of thelle disciplines.
Administrators and faculty
in professional pr(!grams
which have more requirements of their own than
other liberal arts majors are
reportedly displeased with
the plan because they presumably want more autonomy in the curricular struc-

some

Coralie Dietrich, a psychology professor who chairs
the senate ' s academic
affairs conunittee, said faculty have been working on
the proposal about two
years. New degree requirements were requested by a
faculty member, she said.
Vice · Chancellor Patrick
McDonough, who is the
university's chief academic
officer, said this morning
that "although we have
more than 100 major programs at UWSP, we are still
one university. Our agreemen t on the aims of a
university education for men
and women .renews our commitment to two simultaneous
objectives: to appreciate our
heritage and to acquire the
intellectual skills necessary
to succeed in the 21st Centu-

ry."

.

On other curricular mat-

ture.

ters, the senators approved a
revision of the curriculum in
the theater arts major which
includes a new option of specialization. Added will be
musical theater.
The musical . theater program will be the only one of
its kind in Wisconsin,
according to Alice Faust,
chairman of theater arts.
She noted that the. job market for actors, singers and
directors " is always much
smaller than the talent pool
available. The ·opportunities
for employment are greatly
improved with musical theater training."
Mrs. Faust said the new
musical theater option would
include instruction in both
opera and musical comedy.
Also approved were revisions -in courses in art and
home economics/early childhood.

Businesses encouraged to export
•

f

•

Yes, there is. a little more
risk for business people who
decide to sell their goods in
foreign countries. But it
shouldn't deter them from
being exporters.

The noon luncheon speaker
will be Michael D. Hamilton,
vice president of Briggs and
Stratton Corp., Milwaukee,
discussing " New Challenges
of Exporting in the 1980s" .
Oches, who is in clµirge of
The World Trade· Day will export marketing for the
have a series of speakers re- Greenheck Fan Corp. of
presen\illg firms that have Schofield, says the organizabecome active in intemation- tion bas been active in proal commerce.
viding information to area
Norman Oches, president firms a bout doing business
of the Central Wisconsin · in other countries.
"We explain that, yes,
World Trade Association,
will give that advice May 5 :there is SO!lle risk but there
to participants at a program also is a big payoff in exportand exhibition at Sentry ing. A lot of businesses are
World Headquarters in Ste- afraid that there is too much
vens Point.
paper work. We're here to

68y that this ~hole process
is not too difficult," Oches
advises.
Registration for World
Trade Day will be from 8: 15
to 8:45 a.m. on May 5 in the
Sentry World Theater. Cost
will be $25 for single indivi-·
duals representing their
firms or $20 per person when
more than one person represents a firm. Students will be
c_harged $15.
Information is available
from bches at. 715-359-6171 or
from Faye Volk at the
UWSP sma11 · Business Development Center (SPDC) at
715-346-2004.

Non-trads gain active help There. are 1,200 recorded
IIOIHl'llditional students on
campus this semester..
Recently a · Steering
Cdmnittee was formed to
help the non-traditional
stndent. 'Ibis was the resnlt
of . a survey done by Jean

Brekke and fellow atadeots
-....
for a dasl aSlignrneDt ,...,
survey · wa IIICCellflll In
~wdlol

~

.

. ~

businessandecooomlcs.

.......__ do they come from?
"u,,.n::
They come from this
COllllDUlllty, Wausau, Wis.
Rapids, Marshfield, ·Antigo,
Allam&-Frlendsbp, and just
about every community
within commuting distance.
So, It Is easyloaee wby they

journef throug_h this
institu.tlon
- towards
gradua.t.ton. Seven nontraditional students · have
agreed to pass on the
knowledge and experience
they have acquired during
their time at UWSP:
When and where will they
do this? We~ be located In
rocm 11111 of the Student
Services Center and the
COPS . balldlng, rocm s1a

{non-traditional

studenta

have a variety of .needs and lounge), starting the week Ill
April 25. AJao loot for m next
problems,
Why did the Steering fall. H you have any
CommlUee becune active problems stop by; If we can't
apln? We became active to answer your quest!- we'll
help CJtber' - DOD-traditional find 11C11De011e who can. We
ltadenta avoid 110111e of the will be your NJIOlll'Ce for
Ditta& and · probleml we flndillg tbe annen... to ywr
are ~ bave encoantfin,d on our problem.

llllldents~ only anner to .
this ·qmatioa Is that they are
penoaa who have alrelk In
their edacatloo after blgb
lldlool. We have ~
ranging from 11-year-old
11ng1e perenll to retired

per,.:

students?
They
are
everywhere, in every college
and just' about .every
depertmedt from fine arts to

May Day cia.h

benelitB WRC
The Women's Resource
Center and Receational Services -at UWSP, along with
Miller Lite Beer, will spon!!Of a " May Day lOK Run"
on May 1. The raindate will
be May a.·
Participants will be divlded Into elgbt groups, deter- ·
mined by age. Everyone Iii
Invited to participate.
There will be a five and 10
kilometer, and a one mile
nm. Each will begin at the
Bukolt Park banct shelter.
'lbe kilometer runa will start
at 9 a.m., and the mile nm,
at 9:30 a.m.

'l'rophies and medals will
be awarded to the first three
winners in each category ·
Each partldpant will.have
a chance to wtn door prizes,
which were donated by area

merchaJlts.

Registration the day ol the
race will be '7 and lnclndes
a T1hlrt.
A '3 fee, wblcb does not Inelude the T-ilblrt, will also be
offered.

· AU proceeds from tbe race
towards the Wcmen'1 ·
Reso lire e Center , and
UWSP'1 Recrutlooal Servicel.
will go
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mula, but the faculty of the
department have approved,
and I execute the following
priority in assigning posiPaper cut
tions:
_. 1. Juniors (based on year
To Pointer Magazine,
of graduation) without previous experience have highest
Throughout my education, priority. These students
al career here at UWSP, I must be placed first to satishave found a phenomenon fy their graduation requireexquisite to this campus: the ment. Juniors almost always
paper science department. work In Independent project
With all of the prestige and assignments.
hard work that this title
2. Sophomores (based on
brings to mind, there are year of graduation) without
other "goings on " that previous · experience. Sophoshould be brought to the mores almost always work
attention of students, Student in general labor positions.
Government Association,
Within the above priorities
and the UWSP administra- are the realities of dealing
tion.
with companies, and stuThis "department" is run dents - all of whom want to
in an exceedingly haphaz- work. So, the following addi·
ard, unprofessional manner. tional criteria of matching
The chairman, Dr. Michael student and corporation are
J . Kocurek, is an example of uWized:
this - how many advisors
1. U a student has alrea4Y
tell their advisees that they worked one summer, they
would take away the stu- have the lowest priority for
dents' jobs /if they ·could? I placement. Sometimes this
am not speaking of one inci- means encouraging a comdence, and I am not speak· pany not to rehire a student
ing in protest of the difficult who previously worked one
program of paper science. I summer, so that others can
am speaking to the issue of a · have a chance. There have
chairman of a university de- been occasions when I have
partment acting in an un- taken a position away from
professional, vengeful man- an individual on this basis.
ner.
2. Companies sometimes
I, for one, cannot see the set standards based on grade
justification for such re- point average, and very fremarks. Are not professors to quently on . communication
function in a helpful, advis- skills. ll a company is willory way? There is no sense Ing !_o hir~ only a junior with
in retaining a professor a 3.5 average, who is an exwhose primary concern is trovert, and who also lives in
creating paper science video Green Bay, there is not
tapes for the TAPP! organi- much flexibility. It's their
zation. I aw. not paying tui- dollar. We are constantly
tion to insure the salary of a encouraging companies to be
professor who is unprofes- Jess restrictive.
si on a I and unconcerned
3. We encourage compaabout his students, with the nies to Interview students
exception of his favorites.
whenever possible, so the
The situation in the paper students can sell themselves.
science department is get4. U given complete freeting out of hand and needs a dom to pick any Junior or
thorough cleaning up to re- sophomore, placement Is on
move those who are unfit to the basis of grade point
perform the duties required avera11e. We begin at the top
by their profession.
and -'>rk down. 1bere have
Beverly Bart been occasions when a student has been considered by
a company for· an Intern position, but they do not have
~ minimum 2.5 required
for entry Into Junior year.
Onceagaln,Iwouldattempt
to discourage such an
To Pointer Magulne,
In.Miss Hart's letter dated assignment, In favor of any
student
JJho does meet apApril 19, 1983, she raised
issues concerning placement proved academic standards.
5. Students are considered
procedures and, more lmpor·
tantly, the relationships be- Juniors or sophomores for
summer
placemez.it baaed on
tween advisors and students.
I will attempt to !!larlfy my year of graduation, not credits. We have had Instances
feelings on both matters.
· First, summer internahlp where a junior who bas satwith a paper corporation is isfied our Intern requirement
an academic requirement In bas dropped back to take an
the paper sclellce major de- extra year of study. Often,
signed to give all our stu- these students wish to return
dents practical field experi- to work for- add!Uonal sumence and· the self-coofidence mers (possibly working a tothat accompanies such expe- tal of 3 summeFS). Once
rience. The placement of stu- again, ~ would receive
dents follows no perfect for- lowest priority, and I would

notify the company that such
an individual is not a candi·
date for junior intern positions.
6. Students who are married with families and limited to local mills are given
some consideration whenever possible. This is sometimes difficult because our
local mills have definite
standards and requirements.
They usually interview students directly.
I have not covered all of
the potential situations that
can arise. Your comment
about taking away some students jobs if I could is accurate, and I have mentioned
some instances when I would ·
attempt to do just that.
Please remember that intern
positions are part of an academic requirement between
cooperating companies and
the paper science program.
The second issue you raise
Is far more important, since
it questions the concern or
lack of concern towards individuals. I .invite you to dis·
cuss with all our seniors the
extent and· degree of my involvement with their career
development. Many of my
counterparts In other programs do not even know the
names of their seniors; who
is placed ; who is not.
UWSP's reputation and
strength Is based on development of the undergraduate,
not research. I also invite
you to discuss this with our
alumni president who works
In the area.
Your letter was disturbing
,to me. I am truly sorry that
some Incident involving one
of our majors has caused
you such stress. U this letter
does not clarify some of my
reasoning, visit with me, or
together with me and Dan
Trainer, to discuss the
Issues.
Dr. Michael J. Kocurek
Chairman
Paper Science Dept.

Art-ie
appreciation

some intelligence, but with
effort, anyone can do it. U
you are as concerned as you
seem to be, you should also
take it upon yourself to study
the Pointer's record as a
racist publication. You will
find that none exists. Perhaps in the future, you will
think a little before you
accuse someone of a crime
of which he is not guilty.
Actually, as a foreign student, a student of journalism
and comedy, a regular reader of the Pointer, and an a.cquaintance of the editorial
team, I was infuriated with
your ignorance and audacity
to express· it! But since freedom of speech is one of my
beliefs, I reminded myself
that people are also free to
make public fools of themselves.
Racism was surely the last
thing on the editors' minds;
I don't know of more genuinely liberal people.
By the way, Joe Vanden
Plas, you too have a thing or
two to learn about parody
and one of the functions of
laughter. I recommend Henri Bergson's Laughter.
Soon-Har Tan

Tax attacks
To Pointer Magazine,
It is appropriate that I
write this Jetter on April 15,
because my tax money and
yours is being used by "our"
government . to support
murder and torture in
Nicaragua. The subve~ e
operation that we are P!!~g
for is certainly ag)@st
international law and all
morality, but Reagan
mouthpieces claim-with
little credibility-that they
are technically within the
bounds of U.S. law. How
shameful it is to hear our
government using the same
kinds of lies and excuses that
one hears when Soviet
leaders discuss Afghanistan.
We are paying for the
bloodshed. The very least
that our duly as human
beings demands of us la that
we make our opposition
kn_~ to the employer. of the
crurunals, namely, Ronald
Reagan. You can write to him
at the White House
Washington, D.C. It might
even do some good to write to
our U.S. Senators and
Representatives.
Wllbar SUtea Jr.

painted on the library steps
How Ironic lo have such
ignorant bigotry decorating
the halls of enlightenment! I
am forced to wonder how
often the people responsible
for this act of senseless
hatred walked up those steps
and Into the library.
I would like to Invite those
people to wake up and open
their minds. Added to this
Invitation Is the hope that
humanity can still evolve
from the animals.
Karen M. Fritscbler
News Director
WSBWRadlo
Sturgeon Bay, WI

Radical about
modendion
To Pointer Magazine,
I was most amused by a
recent TV interview of you
and your staff wherein the
mention of Pointer Magazine
as "radical" was made.
Thinking about it, however, 1
realized that by your
coverage of certain topics,
especially environmental and
_social, that indeed you may
be taking some less than
popular stands, and that in
itself has become the radical
nature of your reporting.
That radical nature is most
apparent in your effort to
present a healthy view of
drug and alcohol abuse. I am
pleased by your balanced
reporting about an issue
which has been often
dichotomized-shoved into
extremist viewpoints on
either side of the issue. In
presenting facts . aud
emotional reactions about the
use and abuse of chemicals
you have offered, a quality
service to the students and
faculty of UWSP. Our better
Informed populace may now
make better decisions about
their own chemical use.
I have also noticed that
within the four years I have
-been
here ,
the
advertisements for alcohol
have changed and other
product advertisements are
outnumbering those for
alcohol. I asaume that this is
an outcome of a concerted
effort to first, request that
alcohol advertisers beCOffie
more soclally responsible In
their messages, and second,
that
an
aggressive
advertising sale campaign
has brought in more nonalcohol product clients.
Whatever the reuons, I
appreciate your efforts.
Thanks for helping us at the
Alcohol EducaUon Office
have such a poeiUve year and
we wish you well In your

•
To Pointer Magazine,
In response to Joseph Ajeneye's Jetter, may I humbly
point this out to Mr. Ajeneye : not only do you not
have the right to speak for
everybody (" Fl'anldy speaking, there is no doubt In anybody's mind ..." ), but you
have also deceived yourself
if you thought the Insert was
the Pointer's Intention "to
make an orchestrated effort
to make an hilarious mockery of Africa and specifically
the Nigerians."
To Pointer Magazine,
The Daehn-Ham editorial
As an alumnus of UWput it very well so I shall say Stevens
,
Point, I was future endeavcn.
only this : since you chose to distressed and angered to
saaWblpple
study in America, you read the enclosed wire
Abllel Bdlleatiall
shouldn't deny yourself the service report · of anti-gay
~
study of parody. It. takes slogans that were spray
C..'t•1111erz

T'
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Rebel spokesman ·contradicts Reagan
By Todd Hotchklaa and
Joaepb VudeDPlu

"The people themselves are the revolution right now. That's what makes it
Invincible. That's what Mr. ~gan bas to understand. The only way Mr.
Reagan can win the war Is If be annihilates everyone of ns. Because for
everyone of us wbo dies, a hundred more step up to continue the struggle,
every day, every hour. He's (Reagan) getting Into som~ be simply Is not
going to win, and which Is simply going to drive the oclety to very tragic
levels and conflagration the likes of which, of course you may remember In
the Sixtlei; and early Seventies In Vietnam."
Victor Rubio
are an organization, or
coalition, that came into
being as a very natural
progression
of
the
development
of
the
revolutionary struggle of the
people of El Salvador; and
not as a · result of anybody
telling us to come together,
such as is normally and often
claimed by those ·who do not
understand history or refuse
to see," said Rubio, referring
to
the
Reagan
a~tration.
Many authorities on
Central America helleve its
problems cannot he solved
militarily. They say the
region's poor socio-economic
conditions must he improved.
According to Rubio, El
Salvador's resources are
used for the benefit of the
few, not the many.
Furthermore, he says
" clean
and
sweep "
operations planned by the
army and United States are

doomed to failure. Rubio said
the plans do not change what
he believes is an oligarchic
economic structure.
The clean and sweep
operations are designed to
clear an area (Rubio calls
them economic enclaves) of
rebels and then establish an
economic base in"those areas.
Rubio claims the problem
with such operations is that
they keep an oligarchic
economic structure intact.
And that, he says, is
something his people will
never accept.
Moreover, Rubio resents
the fact the United States is
the architect of the plan. He
says
El
Salvador's.
oppressive conditions have
been perpetuated by the US
government and that the US
has played the role of
interventionist, not Cuba or
the Soviet Union. " The entire
society is US sponso~ these
days in terms of what the
United States wants to do.
- - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . T h e y control our lives. This is
a US war. The government
(of El Salvador) is
essentially a US government
proxythatwe'rellvlngunder
"
right now. This is, of course,
madness. It's ridiculous.
That is the~extreme lack of
self-determination which you
would not stand for for a day.
election in 1980.
" Our solutions have to
By Joaepb Vllllden Plu
come
from us, not from
Senior News Editor
San Francisco - Mayor somebody else."
Diane Feinstein easily survived a recall vote Tuesday.
Another questionable
Feinstein, who became aspect of the clean and sweep
Washington, D.C. - Both
hen,.~ Ma
operations ls distingulshlng
houses of Congress agreed in mayor w
=,.e
cone between rebels and civilians.
principle to accept a four- was fatally shot, was the tar- The Salvadoi:an anny does
year delay in withholding get· of a group upset about not have a good human rights
tax on interest and div- handgun legislation she sup- record. Rubio claims there is
ldends.
ported.
no way to distinguish
st1f
between rebels and civilians
The-proposal calls for
Washington, D.C.-Accord- because the Democratic
fer penalties for those who ing to U.S. government
F
t
do not report interest
.
and documents, the Pen~on Revolutionary
ron
represents 80 percent of the
dividend earnings and re- plans to spend over f7 b on Salvadoran people. ltuhio, an
quires tax payers to submit In the next five years on engineer who lives in the
interest and eaml!]gs state- r.::aerea:.~,ing "futuristic United States, saicL tllls
ments to the IRS at tax time.
representation lncluded1 "3
For the tax to go into
T e Pentagon wlll trade unions (he says no less
effect in 1987; it would have reportedly spend an than75percentofthenatlon's
additional chemical
$1 billion and
to working class ls o,,...-),
-·"'·...
to be proven that at least counter
five percent of interest and bl0 logical arf
both major universities In El
dividend income ls unreport'!' are.
Salvador, all opposition
,ed in 1985.
A.
parties, popular mass
.t'I.
organizations such as the
Scottsdale, · Ariz. - The
Madison_ The State Pu~ People's Revolutionary
Teamsters. unanimously
Block, wblch Rubio says was
elected Jackie Presser, 58; to llc Defenders Office asked born in the 1970s as a result of
succeed Roy Williams as Gov. Earl to reopen an in- the traditional political
union president.
vestlgatlon surrounding the parties Inability to represent
Presser, who has alleged death of Rafael Martinez- and
implement
the
ties to organized crime, Frometa. Frometa's death aspirations of the people,
worked for Ronald Reagan's
Cont. on p. I much of the Catholic Church,
Last night President
Reagan addressed a rare
joint session of Congress to
stress what he believes is an
urgent need for additional
U.S. military aid for El
Salvador.
Rea gan contends the
turmoil in El Salvador is
being orchestrated by the
Soviet · Union, Cuba and
Nicaragua. We often hear of
dominoes, Soviet ideology
and arms flow when the
president speaks of Central
America.
There is, however, another
side to that story. It is told by
Victor Rubio, a spokesman
for
the
Democratic
Revolutionary Front of 'El
Salvador, whose forces are
fighting the US-backed junta.
In an interview with Pointer
Magulne's Todd Hotchkiss,
to he aired on SET next week,
Rubio explained how tne
Democratic Revolutionary
Front was established. " We
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Salvadoran rebel. spokesman Victor Rubio.
(Photo by Rick ~cNltt)
slum dwellers-people who
actually live in cardboard
boxes-and the Independent
Movement of Professionals
and Technicians, an
organization comprised of
doctors, lawyers and
engineers of which Rubio is a
member.
"Our revolution ls not
based on individuals. Our
revolution ls based on the
people, on the country," said
Rubio.
" The people
themselves are the revolution
right now. That's what makes
It invincible. That's what Mr.
Reagan has to understand.
The only way Mr. Reagan
can win the war ls if he
annihilates every one of us.
Because for everyone of us
who dies, a hundred more
step up to continue the
struggle, every day, every

hour.
"He's (Reagan) getting
Into something he simply is
not going to win, and which
simply ls going to drive the
society to very tragic levels
and conflagration the likes of
which, of course, you may
remember in the Sixties and
early Seventies in Vietnam."
The rebels have been
Reagan
administration for their
refusal to participate in
elections. 1Iowever, Rubio
calls the current electoral
Process a " sham." He
contends previous elections
have been JrOD by "the
people" only to inevitably
have the country he run by
the mill~. 1bla ls why the
rebels want to first ·negotiate
for a democratic ·electoral
process, says Rubio. "I can
go back to 1932 and tell you
that we've had !!lectiOflS
chastised by the

every time only to end up
with the same thing, even
though the military ls greatly

hated in our country," he
asserted. "Naturally, the fact
ls they have controlled the
process. The fact ls that the
situation ls such that there is
total absence of civil
liberties. Whatever happens,
as long as they control the
electoral process and the
electoral concept, they will
win the elections."
Rubio said the reason the
rebels are fighting ls because
peaceful attempts to change
things · have
failed.
Nevertheless, he says a
political solution would he
preferable. •
When asked about the
alleged arms flow from Cuba
to Nicaragua to El Salvador,
Rubio said the charge was
false. "The fact ls that now,
even by the admission of the
US Embassy (in El
Salvador), there ls no flow of
arms. Most of our weapons
come from the generous
United States governmenl
That's because the arms we
get, usually we capture from
the repressive army of El
Salvador, which gets the
arms from the US
governmenl That's why we
hav_e M-16 rifles and of course
G-3 assault rifles as well."
Rubio predicted that no
matter how much assistance
the army receives, it will not
he able to stay in power
forever. He alao warned that
US troops could not turn back
the rebels. "In the end, the
end result will he the same.
We will win, but at what cost
to American youth and at
what cost to us? Obviously,
we don't want to see that. But
if It happens, it happens."
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worry. You'll be covered by not on tbepayroll.
Subsequent calls to a
workman's compensation or
some other insurance.• " The Stevens Point school system
principal, it turned out, was claims representative Bill
Helser and a Wausau
wrong.
claims
Brixius spent Christmas Insurance
and New Year's in the representative yielded no
hospital
nursing
a results. Both men told him
"bimalleolar fracture witb tbey were still reviewing the
internal fixation"-a wide case.
At the beginning of the
break in two ankle bones. In
addition, a four-inch by one- ·second semester, Wausau
Insurance
obtained written
inch steel plate was fixed to
the tibia by eight steel screws and signed accounts of the
accident from a teacher-aide
during the surgery.
and Bri:i:lus. Bri:i:lus also
released his medical records
to the company.

By Cllrtl Cellehowu:I
Pointer News Editor

Afll1.n Brixius may write a
book someday. Maybe be will
title it "Real StudentTeachers Don't Get
Workman's Compensation."
Last December 22 Brixius
severely fractured his left
ankle while supe"lslng
children u a student teacher
on the Jackson Elementary
School playground in Stevens
Point. Although he was
injured in the line of
educational duty, school
board offlclals and claims
representatives
from
Wausau Insurance say
because be was a student
teacher, be must pay his
hospital bills himself. As of
Monday night tbme bills
totaled $8,219.48.
Brixius had joined his
charges in a game of touch
football during his last day of
student teaching. As he
stepped off the line of
scnmmage he slipped and
fell awkwardly. Shod In
boots, he knew Instantly
something was wrong with
his ankle and encouraged his
kids to get adult help.
When some teacher-aides
arrived they tried to get ·him
up and walking on the injured
left ankle, but he could not.
Eventually he was hauled
into the school on an audlir
visual cart. The· school
principal drove him to St.
Michael's Hospital for
emergency treatment.
According to Brixius, " The
principal told me 'Don't

"employment." Since he was
working for credit ratb!lr
tban a salary, confining the
terms of employment merely
to relations involving
monetary
compensation
would cripple his case.
On the other hand, if
"employment"
includes
otber forms of compensation,
including credit hours, his
case will merit further
scrutiny.
Since 'J:l percent of UWSP's
student teachers get their
experience In Stevens Point,
Brixius believes "they are

Brixius said his doctor
believed the injury resulted
in a permanent disability, but
that it is too early to
determine the extent of the
disability. Tests revealed
Brixius lost 35 percent of his
ankle strength and has
hindered mobility as a result
of tbe accident.
•
After leaving the hospital
Brixius approached UWSP
offlclals
ardlng insurance
coverage":J tbe accident but
was told the university would
pay nothing because he was

BATHS WITH VA~S

COLOR COORIINA TED RANGE
ANO IIEAIIGERATOR, DISHWASHER AND IJI.YOSAL

COMPLETELY FURNISHED

* CAll'ETll6 AND DRAPES
* All COIIIITIONII&
* CAil£ T.V. HOOl(-U,{l

POOL

Brixius said be will
represent himself at a
DILHR appeals hearing
sometime in early 1984. He
hopes to walk away witb an
$8,219.48 worry of! his mind.

Capsule, cont.

* 2 BEDROOMS AND TWO FULL

-to

effort.

On February
Bri:i:lus
received
a letter22,from
the . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wausau Insurance Co. saying
.i,lllwaukee - An 18-yearhe was denied compensation
old suburban -Milwaukee
because be. was not a school
youth
failed in his attempt to
system employee. They
encouraged him to appeal the precipitated a prison upris- prevent his 1$-year-old girlruling to the Wisconsin ing by inmates at the Wau- friend from having an aborDepartment of Industry, pun Correctional Institution tion.
·
Labor, and Human Relations Jan. 31. In that uprising, a
The Wisconsin Court of
(DILHR). St. Michael's group of inmates held 15 peo- Appeals said it would not
Hospital, tbe Stevens Point pie hostage for over seven prevent the girl from having
School Board, and UW- and one-half hours.
the abortion. The plaintiff
Stevens Point all received
th.e Public Defenders had asked the court to stop
copies of the letter.
Office was critical , of the the abortion until an earlier
Since Brixius "had the State Justice Department's · Circuit Court decision allowsame · duties
and investigation of the events ing the abortion could be
responsibilities of a regular surrounding the uprising. appealed.
classroom teacher,". he
decided to pursue the matter The Justice Department said
Madison - Thousands of
further and consulted witb Frometa's deatb was a suicide by hanging.
animal rights activists
tbe Student Legal Aid Office.
marched in Madison Sunday
He believes Wisconsin
However, the Public De- to protest the use of animals
statutes clearly establish an
fenders
Office
say
tbe
dein
laboratory experiments.
employer~loyee relationAbout 2,500 protectors
ship between tbe school partment failed to address
system and him. However, alleged mistreatment of marched past the Wisconsin
his case hinges on tbe Frometa by correctional Regional PriJJiate Research
meaning of the word officers.
Center chanting "no e_:i:cuse
for abuse." They also held a
mock funeral in front of the
center.
The march was sponsored
by Mobilization for Animals,
301 Michigan Ave.
a coalition of nearly 400 anl·
mal welfare groups from
around the world.

Leases for the 1983-84 school
year now available.
9 MONTH ACADEMIC. YEAR
f:

out teaching at a risk"
because they are not covered
by school system insurance.
Although be admitted some
people in the student teaching
office were "not too happy"
witb him, Brixius said tbis
issue was serious enough to
warrant a visible, publicized

FOR INFORMATION
AND APPLICATION
CALL 341 ·2120

MODEL OPEN

10 to 6 weekdays
12 to 5 weekends
or by appointment

n lfllYIIUAL HEAT
CONTIIOl

n PANEl.116 If LIVIIG ROOM
, , TELEPININE ounET 1t
EACH ROOM

* LAUNDRY FAal.~S
« SEII-PIIYATE ENTRANCES
,c,

EACH STUDENT IS RESl'ONIIBlE FOR OIi. Y HIS
SHARE OF THE RENT.

Madison - The state Assembly approved prellml·
nary approval to a bill llmlt·
Ing phosphates in detergents.
The bill (A-138) would
reimpose limits that were
enforced unUl lalt July 1
when they expired. The state
legislature· had failed to
extend the original phosphate ban in March 1912.
Starting Jan. 1, 1984, the
muim1DD · phoepborus content of most detergents sold
at retail would be 0.5 per·
cent. The bW. sets pbolphate
limits of 8.7 percent on dlsbwuhlng detergent and 7D
percent on water condition·

en.

.

The Aaaembly must still
,formally pus the bW. on to
the Senate. Gov. Earl said
he supports it.

·

Madison-The
state
wiemploy-1 rate dropped

.2 percent in March to 11
percent.
•

It wu the third wuUve
decreue for the joblNI rate,
wblcb piNbd at 11.1 percmt
in December.
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Insanity defense needs reform: FuJtin
By Wong Park Fook
Pointer News Writer

Wisconsin's statutes to count
decisions holding tha t
nonresponsible
criminal
offenders· may be committed
and
released
under
standards and procedures
different from those
governing civil commitment.
Fullin recommended that
substantial modifications be
made in Wisconsin's criminal
commitment procedures.
Under the Judicial Council's
proposed scheme, all
nonresponsible offenders
would be automatically
committed
to
the
Department of Health and
Social Services . The
commitment could take the
form of either placement at
an institution or supervised
conditional release . The
determination of which mode
of commitment should be
imposed would be made by
the trial judge in a
proceeding similar to
sentencingratherthanbythe
jury after a hearing like a
civil
commitment
proceeding, he said. The
court would study the
evidence· to determine
whether the defendant would
be a danger to the public if
conditionally released. The
court must consider the
nature and circumstances of
the crime, the defendant's
mental history, and his
present mental condition in
determining whether he
would be a danger to· the
public, he said. The state
would not, however, be
required to prove that the
defendant was still mentally
ill as a prerequisi~e to
institutional placement, he

Wisconsin needs to reform
its laws on the insanity defense, according to James L.
Fullln, executive secretary
of the state Judicial Council:
Fullln spoke at a· discussion entiUed: "Insanity Defenses : In need of Reform"
at UWSP April 19. The discussion was organized by the
Political Science Association
and the Student Legal Society.
The Judicial Council has
studied the problems associated with laws on the insanity defense and has recommended several modifications in Wisconsin's criminal statutes.
According to Fullln, there
are about 45 to 50 successful
insanity pleas each year in
Wisconsin, out of more than
15,000 felony prosecutions. He
says that a 1978 study by a
professor showed that of
more than 2 million criminal
prosecutions in the United
States,
ab~ut
1, 600
defendants were acquitted on
the basis of insanity.
Fullin stated that the
problems with the present
laws on insanity defense are
associated with three
functions which have been
ascribed to the doctrine of
responsibility. The first
function is what he calls
exculpation, that is, excusing
a few seriously disordered
offenders while holding most
offenders responsible for
their .criminal acts. The
second is expertise, which is
the injection into the criminal
laws insights from the
psychiatrists. The third
function i s exile or
disposition, which is the
segregation of certain
disordered offenders, from
society so that care and
treatment of them · would
seem more appropi;late than
punishment. Fullin said the
law has experienced
difficulties in reconciling
these functions.
Fullin sa i d, " After
studying these pr oblems, the
Judicial
Council
recommends that when a
defen,dant successfully
pleads insanity, a judgment
of conviction should be
entered, with the same legal
effect, as any other
conviction, except that it
should not au t horize
imposition of a criminal
sentence. " Under this
prQPOSlll, instead of " not ·
_guilty by reason of mental
disease or defect" the
judgment would be that the
elements of the crime have
beyn found but the defendant
is not mentally responsible,
he comments.
According . to Fullin, this
judgment form recognizes
that the defendant has
committed a crime and gives
him standing to appeal the
rulin~ of the court in the
hearing .upon which that
judgment Is based. This
proposal conforms to

explained.
a nalogous to criminal
Under the Mental Health sentencing rather than civil
Act, all persons committed commitment," Fullln said.
for treatment in an institution Placement in a mental
have patients ' rights , hospital would be in lieu of a
including the right to receive jail or prison term, while
adequate and appropriate .superv ised
conditional
treatment, rehabilitation and release is akin to probation or
educational services. Fullln parole.
sa i d that unde ~ no
circumstances
could
Fullin commented that the
nonresponsible offenders be · Jud i cial Council has
transferred to a prison.
considered two reform
" The Judicial Council proposals but has rejected
proposal
is
best them. The first proposal is
conceptualized as basically the abolition of the insanity

defense in its entirety. The
Judicial Council rejected this
proposal because it
eliminates the basic practical
difference
between
responsible
and
nonresponsible offenders
under present law. The
second proposal is the
" Guilty But Mentally Ill"
verdict. The Judicial Council
rejected this proposal
because " Guilty But
Mentally Ill" is nothing but
another name for "Guilty and
Going to Prison,'' Fullin said.

West, Mosley are victorious.
ByWoagPartFoot
Pointer News Writer

forthesenatorialseatswasin
the College of Letters and

Scott West was elected
president and Tracey Mosley
vice-president of the S~ud~nt
Go~ernment Assoc1at!on
dunng the recent election
held April 20-21. West and
Mosley _were_ unopposed for
the presidential seats.
Seventeen percent of the
student body voted on this
year's presidential and
senatorial elections. West
said he was happy with the
turnout.
In the College of Fine Arts,
Deborah Landon and
Patricia O'Meara . secured
enough votes to serve as
senators for the full year.
Tim Blotz and Ste.ven Senski
will serve for the half-year
term.
The strongest competition

Van DeBogert, Steven
Gustafson, Ron Pella, and
Joan Spink.
In the College of
Professional Studies, only
five candidates ran for the six
senatorial seats. Cheryl
Eggleston Colleen Markee
and Becky Otto will ~
serving for the full-year
term. Kim Craft and Loretta
Fontanini will serve for half
Sciences. A total of 18 the year. The sixth seat will
be open for applications. ·
candidates competed for the
14 seats. Those elected to
In the College of Natural
serve for the full year were Resources, one seat will be
Debra Bannach, Susan open for ·applicatlons because
Higgins, Robert Boyer, Greg only five candidates ran for
"Gllly" Gillen, Michael the six available seats.
Sackmann, Rich Krieg and Joseph Ajeneye, William
Robert Shannon. The other Campbell and Alan Kesner
seven candidates elected to were elected-to serve for the
serve for the half-year term full year , while Mike
were Patricia Fricker, Jean Osterdal and Todd Varnes
!?.rasher, Cheri Doine, Joseph will serve for half the year.
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Reciprocity settled
By Chris Celicbowskl
Pointer News Editor
Minnesota Governor Rudy
Pepich and Wisconsin's Tony
Earl have agreed in principle to a new tuition reciprocity agreement between the
two states.
Under the new pact, students will pay their home
state tuition rate when
attending another state's
public university.
Previously, Wisconsin students attending school in
Minnesota had to pay Minnesota tuition rates. This practice will only remain in
effect for Wisconsin students
attending University of Minnesota-Duluth because of the
close proximity of the UWSuperior campus.

Involvement needed
A report issued by a ninemember study committee
has advised UW-La Crosse to
respond to race prejudice
complaints by getting
minorities more involved in
campus affairs.
It also recommended that
faculty avoid ethnic humor,
and that more blacks · and
Indians be hired as faculty. ·
The committee was

established last October after
complaints over the selection
of a homecoming queen.

No appeal
University of WisconsinMadison Chancellor Irving
Shain said the university will
not appeal a judge's order
that paved the way for public disclosure of money earned off campus by faculty
members.
Shain said Circuit Judge
Robert Pekowsky's ruling
will not be appealed to a
higher court because of the
unlikelihood of a higher
court reversal of the decision.
The reports will be opened
to public scrutiny April 29,
said Shain.
He hoped arguments favoring public interest in disclosure of outside incomes
would "not discourage legitimate outsiae activities by
use of the powerful weapons
of ridicule, innuendo or harassment."
UW-System President Robert O'Neil, a ·law professor,
later speculated that the order would bind any other
UW faculty except those
working at UW-Madison and
UW Extensions.

By Chris Celichowskl
Pointer News Editor
Ron Bricker will be the
first to admit it pays to have
friends at the top when job
seeking.
Two weeks ago the
unemployed Pittsburgh
steelworker handed his
resume to a visiting
President Reagan and asked
him for help in finding a job.
One week later Radio Shack
gave Bricker a job as a
computer field service
technician.
According to Bricker, the
past weeks were " like a
dream."
One of 139,000 unemployed
steelworkers, Bricker will
take home about half his
previous pay: $6.SOperhour.

In an obvious example of
the pot calling the kettle
black, the Rev. Jerry Falwell
decried the systematic
censorship of conservative
writings from US library
shelves·and the bookstores.
Falwell complained that
less than 10 percent of the

nation's libraries had the
books necessary for the
spread of conservative
ideology.
"It looks a bit as though
censorship and book-banning
has been practiced by
soineone," said the president
of the Moral Majority,
The Moral Majority denied
a nationwide conspiracy
against
conservative
authors, but said many were
prejudiced against their
viewpoint. Falwell pledged to
raise money for the books
should some libraries cite
budgetary problems rather
than ideological differences.

Richard Attenborough,
director of the highly
acclaimed film " Gandhi,''
will do something tonight
Mohandas-- K. Gandhi- would
have shuddered at. He will
attend the whites-only
premiere of his film in
apartheid-ruled South Africa.
Attenborough's decision
drew strong criticism from
many in his hometown
London.
Gandhi's

g111Jlddaughter called it " an
insult to Gandhi's beliefs."
Attenborough defended. his
action saying his film carried
a universal message of no,1violence and hwnan dignity
that would appeal to both
races. He also noted he will
attend a . premiere for black
audiences in Soweto.
The South African
government has also
approved multi-racial
premieres of the film.
Government officials
refused to estimate how
many times Gandhi has
turned over in his grave since
Attenborough 's announcement.

Deep personal problems
caused '50s r9Ck hero Danny
Rapp, 42, to take his life
according to acquaintances. '
Bop King agent ·Charlie
Johnston said Rapp, who
sang the classic hit "At the
Hop,'' had been prone to
displaying
"erratic"
behavior on a recent tour
with his band, "Danny and
the Juniors."

May 11th
May 4th

Only s1 Cover

See our
. schedule
for upcoming
bands ··
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I,THIS WEEK IN I Moderate PEAKing
.f'

MUSIC

By Scott Carlson
Pointer Features Writer
Can there be such a thing
as having fun without drinking? The sponsors of PEAK
Week definitely think so.
P,!Opie Encouraging Alcohol Knowledge (PEAK) set
up a booth in the Concourse
along with sponsoring many
activities ai:ound campus.
" The idea is to show hqw to
have fun without always
having alcohol involved"
said ~ Whipple, alcohol
education coordinator.
·
The main focus of PEAK
Week is making people aware of the responsibility
and problems that drinking
can lead to. H people become aware of alcohol's
abuse and use, they can
learn " to use it in a way
without harming themselves
or others," Whipple continued.
PEAK Week itself has
many activities planned.
Guest speakers will talk
about relaxing, communicating, alcohol and -its symptoms, and women and alcohol. Games are planned
along with a raffle, prizes,
balloons and movies
throughout the week:
Brochures line the tables
in the Concourse about everything from symptoms, to
non-alcoholic recipes, to

advice about being aware of family about alcohol," something that is litUe talked
how to drink.
about, Whipple said. PEAK
The activities ar.e geared Week is· an attempt to get
to "pass on detailed knowl- people talking a bout the re~dge for the individual and sponsibility l>f drinking.

By Mark Hoff
pulled plants out of pots and
With work on their next hosed down a laywer with a
album barely started and fire e.xtinguisher .. . Jeff
expected to go on for "Skunk" Baxter is currently
months, as is usually the producing new albums by
case with this band, the Carl Wilson and Bob
Gratefnl Dead have been far Welcb ...UFO, a long~bfrom idle. They've intro- lisbed heavy metal band, are
duced new material into breaking up after their curtheir live show already arid rent British tour. Lead singare developing more than an er Phil Mogg collapsed in
album's worth of songs ...The Athens, Greece, and wanted
lf'!:oody Bloes will release to quit then. But the shows
their tenth album, "Moody will continue for a couple
Blues X," · sometime in May more months ... Island Reto coincide with the start of cords has set a May release
a world tour that will bring for "Confrontation" by Bob
them to the states later this Marley and the Wailers. The
year ...The Animals, who hit disk fl?lltures 10 tracks previthe charts in 1964 and pro- ously unavailable in the U.S.
duced the classic single .... The late Barry Chapin
" House of the Rising Sun," will be. the subject of "Cha. have reformed with the orig- pin : Words & Music," a live
ina1 lineup and a comeback theatrical production being
campaign which includes a mounted in Chicago for the
worldwide toµr, .records and .fall ...Taltlng Beads are ·finpossibly a movie about the isliing their latest effort with
band's up-and-<lown history. producer Alex Sadkin ... The
No record deal has been fi- Thompson Twins are ·curnalized, but the group hopes rently mixing an upcoming
to have an album out this Arista release ...X has done
fall. The tour is set to start the soundtrack for the reout in mid-July in the make of "Breathless," starUS ... Jamea Taylor is work- ing Richard Gere ... Terry
ing on a new project in Mon- Slesser, ex-lead singer of
serrat, West Indies, with Pe- Backstreet Crawler, has
ter Asher proc!ucing ... The joined Cbarlle... Broken fur~
New York Landmarks Com- niture is nothing new during
mission has approved plans Aeroamitb tours, but the last
for landscaping a section of tour set new records... JeanCentral Park in memory of . Luc Ponty is currently workSan Francisco State University
~oho Lennon. The . landscap- _ ing on a self-produced effort
Extended Education
mg of the- site, near 72nd for Atlantic... EMI-Liberty
WIid iands Research Institute
Street and Central Park artists Powder Blues has
Join • Backpacking RHearcll Team
West, will be paid for with a equipment · valued . at over
In the Mountain WHt or Alaska
1983
$500,000 gift .from Yoko $40,000 stolen in Berkeley,
Summer,
3-g units
Ono ... Lon Reed sings the Calif., on Easter SunOn-site explorations to preserve:
voice of a villainous charac- day ...Notable releases this
:://~: :~!~~~~fronments
ter in the upceming week include: The Blasten,
Course details:
MGM/UA automated pie, "Nonfiction;" UFO, "Mak. w1LDLANos RESEARCH 1NsT1TUTE
"Rock & Rule" ... Felix Pap- ing Contact;" Rita Coolidge,
407 Atlantic Ave .. Santa Cruz. CA 9506~
"N
L t y
!408) 427-2106
palardl, 41, died of gunshot
ever
e
ou Go; "
wounds suffered at ·his home ,--;;====-=-~=-=-==~=-::::::::;:~::::::::::::::::::::::===:;--_1
April 17 in New York. His
wife, Cindy, was charged
~~es~:g~~:o=~
as a folk artist in Greenwich
Call For Appointment
Village in the 1960s with
Joan Baez, the Lovin' Spoouful and others, he gained
fame · as produ~ . of the
Yoangblooda and Cream. He
2425 Patch Street
also co-founded MOIUltaln,.
for whom be played bass and
produced ... laD GllllaD, ex of
Deep Pnrple, has joined
Black Sabbath 88 lead singer ...Outraged by some recent marketing moves by
! : ::;,· ,
Phoriogram, Soft Cell's Marc
AJmoad, along with his man-~~~ric .
ager, Stevo, trashed the
company's offices. They
Stevens Point, WI 54481
clalmed to have stormed the
Telephone (715) 341·9455
offices, smashed gold discs,

TERM PAPERS TYPED

F~ST QUALITY SERVICE

341 .0633

PROTOTYPE

.-boctors of OptometryD.M. Moore, O.D.
John M. Laurent, O.D.

University Film Society
Presents

Alan Tanner's

·The Middle of the World

"Extraordinary sensitivity .. . some of the most
erotic scenes I've seen of late . .. The movie
takes a profound, though subtle, stand treating
women as objects: It really Is a feminist state,
ment." - Nora Sayre, "The New York Times."

Juesday and Wednesday
May 3rd and 4th
7:00 and 9:15
U.C. Program Banquet Room
$

Only

1• 50
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CENSORSHIP
11

AND

ACADEMIC FREEDOM
First Amendment Bill of Rights
"Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free practice thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of .
the press; or of the right of the people to peaceably assemble, ·a nd to petition the
·
government for a redress of grievances."
colleges and universities that promote 'free
enterprise' and censoring textbooks and
"Stay away from the wrong books, school library books." (Phi Delta Kappan,
Yakov, the impure. There are no wrong Oct., 1982)
books. What's wrong is the fear of them."
Pointer Magazine's concern in this
·
·
'lbeFher
week's edition is to elucidate some of the
Bernard Malamud
major issues in this last purifying
tactic-academic censorship. It is a
problem that bas requently reared its head
The right of any individual not just to read in our backyards during the last year.and
. but to read whatever he wants is basic to a · can no longer be approached as somebody
· democratic society. This right is based on else's crisis. On March 3 of last spring, the
the assumption that the educated and Stevens Point Area Reconsideration
reading man possesses judgment and Committee decided after public hearings to
· understanding and can be trusted with the . retain the film 1be ' Lottery. In Solon
determination of his own actions. This Springs, Wisconsin, the November issue of
sentiment is currently under attack by that · Ms. magazine was taken off the school's
gatekeeping nebulous known as the library shelf because it contained several
classified ads that dealt with lesbianism. In
conservative New Right.
A variety of interlocking and mutually Amherst, two books dealing with sexual
supportive organizations bas risen to development were temporarily pulled from
undermine the notion that man is basically the open shelves after parents protested
a rational creature, capable of choosing his they promoted homosexuality and
own moral dictates. The methods promiscuity. Two military books were put
they've chosen to improve what they up for review in Coleman because they
perceive as the chaotic condition society included a section on how to qualify for
now suffers under include: "developing and conscientious objector status.
In all of the above situations and
propagating model legislation for states,
promoting prayer in public schools, numerous uncited others, educators found
promoting creationism, ending unionism in themselves in the uncomfortable position of
education, promoting the . interests ' of teaching and choosing instructional
Christian schools, cutting taxes and school materials in an atmosphere of fear. The
expenditures, fighting secular humanism in most creative teachers, those willing to
public schools (their straw man), adapt their classroom methods to the
channeling corporate gifts and funds into contemporary, not only traditional, needs of

their students are finding pressure group
roadblocks stifling them from their
primary objective-the transmission of
information and the cultivation of
knowledge.
The purpose of education remains what it
bas always been in a free society: to
develop a free and reasoning human being
who can think for himself, who understands
his own, and to ·some ·extent, other cultures,
who lives compassionately and
cooperatively with his fellow man, who
respects both himself and others, whit- can
laugh at a world which often
mad,
and who can successfully develop survival
strategies for existence in that world
(Intellectual Freedom Guidelines-Susan
Heath).
Literature is a significant part of the
education of man for it raises questions and
problems that have perplexed and intrigued
man since the dawn of time. Aware of this
vital role that literature plays, the teacher
consequently bas unique responsibilities to
his students and the future society they'll
govern. Whereas censorship inherently
leaves students with an inadequate and
distorted picture of the ideals, values, and
problems of their culture, education bas as
a primary responsibility a duty to
communicate the necessity of free inquiry
and the search for truth in a democratic
society and the dangers of repression
through censorship.
Michael Daehn

seems

Censorship the agony and the expurgation
By Juelle Hant
Censorship: The word
brings 'an llll{leWlng feeling
into the air when it's spoken.
Most people believe that
censorship is a thing of the
past, ~n archaic idea
produced in the Fifties.
According -to a recent
survey conducted by Lee
Burress, English professor at
UWSP and cbalrman of the
Wisconsin Coalition for
Intellectual Freedom, in 1973
the percentage of frequently
challenged boots was 28
percent. 'lbat percentage,
compiled from responses
received from high school
librarians, soared to 34

percent in 1982. It is quite
clear that censorship is not a
thing of the past, but is very
much a thing of the present.
Some of the works being
challenged are Go Alt Allee,
Catcher ID tbe Rye, and Tbe
Lottery. These are . no
surprise, but another
frequently challenged boot is
Mart Twain's Bactleberry·
FIDD. _ Not only is the written word
being challen~ed, but movies
that are bemg shown in
schools and also those shown
in community theaters are
causing uproars. A recent
. development is the objection
to cable television by

concerned citizens groups.
Accordiqg to Larry Sgro,

Director-

of

the Learning

Resource Center at Nicolet
College, censorship is a nowin situation. He believes
that in the end, everybody
will lose.
_
The censors, believing that
they are "protectini our
youth" need to espllnd their
horizons because they are not
well-read on the subjects they
are censoring, said Sgro. 'J'1e
parents feel threatened by
the Issues they don't agree
with, 81)d they don't want
their children to be exposed
to ideas other than their own.
They are afraid they will

become corrupt if they are.
The baste question
concerning censorship is:
" Does a community have the
right to force their morals on
the students?" Sgro believes
that they definitelJ do not. He
sees incoming freshmen
enter college without 'the
basic reading, writing, and
arithmetic skills. Without
these basic foundations ,
when these students grow up
they will find it difficult to
mate decisions . But ,
education is more than just
the 3- R's. Students need to
have access to all books, and
then, after referring to their
e:i:perientlal background,

t)1ey will decide for
themselves whether an
objectionable boot is suitable
for them. If they mate a
mistake, it is only helpful in
their future learning
experiences. They will learn
from their mistakes, said
Sgro.
Sgro believes though, that
censorship is on the way out.
He feels encouraged by the
various groups that have
recently fonned to combat
the censorship groups. Right .
now, · it may appear the
censors are winning, but soon
tJ:ie public will tire of these
people and will .unite for a
universal purpose.

.
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"Censorship is the effort on the part of one group of people to keep other
people from obtaining information. We are controlled by controlling
information so those people,who can control the information we have access to,
can control our lives, control the decisions we make, the policies we adopt."
Lee Burress
UW Stevens Point Professor
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Don't take censonhip for Granted
By Michael Daehn
Editor lo chief
"Your Grant Has Been
Cancelled! "
It 's been nearly eight
months since a Pointer Mag
staffer manned his or her
post under this epitaph in the
UC Concourse.
The message shared
brings no bad tidings about
federal cuts in financial aids.
The 'Grant' in question was
more important than any
rumpled bank note - he was
a vicarious friend to millions
of Americans weekly.
Lou Grant, as played by
actor Edward Asner, passed
away from the public
airwaves late last spring.
Were the show's passing of
natural causes, translated in
TV terms to Io:w ratings, few
viewers would've noticed.
However, Mr. Asner and
many of his watchers believe
the cancellation of the
thought-provoking series had
little to do with wavering
Nielsens. They contend it
was a political assassination
and a classic example of
broadcast censorship.
The official line given by
CBS executives indicated
that the series ratings drop
from a 32 percent share to a
'l:l percent figure was the
sole culprit for Lou Grant's
disappearance . As men-

tioned in a Pointer Mag edi- suggesting that al:tors should
torial printed September 9, it stick to what they know best.
seems more likely that the The national offices of the
network simply lost interest Moral Majority initiated a
in promoting a show which mail campaign asking its
often espoused a liberal phi- disciples to write letters to
losophy, out of cadence with Lou Grant advertisers ,
the country's ( and the net- protesting the show's Satanwork brass's ) current con- spawned liberalism. Several
servative climate. A surprise conservative congressmen
visit by Mary Richards to jumped into the denouncing
the newsroom would've arena to stir up links bemore than rectified any rat- tween Mr. Asner's · name and
ings difficulties - if CBS the horrors of "communism
had really been looking for and treason. "
ways to increase viewership.
The fmal chapter was penAs chronicled .in the ned when several prominent
August, 1982 issue of the pro- show advertisers buckled ungressive investigative maga- der a trickle of negative letzine Mother Jones , the ters. Vidal Sassoon, Kimbershow's real downfall came ly-Clark, and Peter Paul
about because its leading Cadbury were the most noplayer exercised his consti- ticeable defectors.
Siezing this small opening
tutional right to speak out on
controversial issues. Wben to rid himself of a knee-jerk
the actor lent his respected headache, CBS don William
image to several volatile Paley wasted little time in
causes, in particular to the reasserting his rightist. loyalstriking PATCO workers and ties by yanking the show off
.
toward the task of providing the air.
food and medicine for tt.e raEdward Asner, U.S. citvaged rebel victims of the izen, had effectively been deReagan supported El Salva- nied his First Amendment
dorean military reigQ, a con- right of free speech !.
cert e d back I ash was
Pointer Magazine's editoriunleashed which swallowed al staff viewed this flagrant
up the series. .
disregard for the actor's
President Reagan made a guaranteed civil liberties as
national statement branding . a gross miscarriage of demAsner's behavior as against ocratic principles and deAmerica's best interests and cided not to let the issue die

Lou Grant 1977-1982
without furthur comment.
So the editors organized a
petition drive which solicited
signatures from the UWSP
community to protest the
affair . During their two-day

vigil in the UC Concourse,
385 students, faculty, and
visitors (including Secretary
of State Douglas LaFollette)
signed the petition which la-.
Coot. OD p. 14

Guest editorial '

Ed Asnfr's views on press responsibilities
When I branched out a few years ago
and went from being "just" an actor to
being an activist as well, I discov.ered I
had two emotions about it: first, that I
should have done it long ago. Once you
embrace a cause or a crusade, you feel
great regret about the years you
weren't involved. But the second
emotion is one of annoyance at
becoming involved. Anyone who gets a
good look at our world's circ~ces
bas to feel like curling into the fetal
position for about 10 years. What's that
country song-" Make the world go
away and get it off my shoulders??" Journalists must print the news of
the day, but the news is so bad, they
must f e e l ~ cruel printing it. Arun
Shourie (EIH'un Sbor-ee), executive
editor of the IDdian Express, and 'lbe
World Pre111 Review's 1982
International Editor of the . Year,

recognizes that problem but takes
advantage of it. He says, "What do I
use the Indian E:qrreu for? For
holding a mirror up to society ...my .

idea is that any topic we take up for
investigation should reflect in
microcosm the conditions of society as
a whole. I really believe we cannot
expect reform from within the political
structure. It bas to tome from
awakened, committed, concerned
citizens."
One thing about holding up the
mirror to your l'eaders ... they don't like
it much. You not only become the
bearer of bad tidings, you arouse that
emotion of no~ wanting to know what's
going on. But you have a definite
responsibility to be Investigative in
your reporting, there's a call to action,
to uncover what Bob Woodward calls
the "holy shit" stories that inform and
Infuriate the readers.
And I'm not talking about trumpedup stories, with slanting or
sublimina1s. There's no need to
embellish the news; unfortunately, a
lot of Itls shocking enough.
Since I've become more politically
active, I've had hundreds of people tell

me of injustices and abuses of their
rights. Witness the Michael Kline
story-it's a frighteningly · clear
example of Shourie's "microcosm
reflecting society as a whole." Briefly,
Michael Kline was a 21-year-old
American traveling through El
Salvador to visit friends in Costa Rica
last October. He was murdered in El
Salvador, and his mother and sister
have not received satisfactory answers
about his death from the Salvadoran or
U.S. governments. In December, Mrs.
Kline and attorney Leonard Weinglass
went to El Salvador to investigate for,
themselves and learned, first, that
there wei::e three contradictory
medical reports and, second, that no
investigation of the murder was being
conducted. The State Department
repea~ tried to dissuade Mrs. Kline
Irom returning with the body and
withheld it as long as possible. A
further autopsy in Los Angeles showed
that Kline was shot from a distance of
Collt.Np.H
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'~Though all the winds of doctrble were let l?Ose to play. u!";>n the ~ ' so
Truth be in the field, we do injuriously, by licensmg and prohibiting, to D11Sdoubt
her strength. Let her and Falsehood grapple; who ever knew Truth put to the
worse in a free and open encounter?"
.
John Milton
'
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Justice Dept. deals films major injustice
By Barb Harwood
Three Canadian films have
been labeled " political propaganda" by the Justice Department, according to The
Capital Times. The films are
"If You Love This Planet,"
which featured Dr. Helen
Caldicott, an anti-nuclear
activist, and two films on the
environment: " Acid From
Heaven" and " Acid Rain :
Requiem or Recovery."
The Justice Department is
interested in who sees the
films, and according to The

. magazine , demands the
films be preceded by a message stating the films were
political propaganda and not
supported by the United
States government." They
are requesting lists of the
people who view the film . Officials in Canada see this
action as "an extraordinary
burden on freedom of
speech ," the magazine
stated.
Although the Canadian
government said it would
comply, News Media reports
News Media and The Law that The American Civil . Li-

Libraries, conL
Doxtator said that several
librarians, each specializing
in a different area, select
books for the Portage County
Public Library. Patrons of

the library also make
requests, she said. Doxtator
said that the Portage County
Public Library makes a
strong effort to have
materials that appeal to
everyone.

berties Union would "sue to
enjoin application of the law
to the three films."

On March 2, 1982, the fate Area School District was deof the showing of "The Lot- cided. After a public forum
tery" in the Stevens Point
Cont. 00 p. 24
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Cancellation .
conL

..,

mented the "concerted effort
on the part of the Far Right
(including the Moral Majority arid the Center for InterAmerican Security) to force
the cancellation" and the
" overreaction of sponsors
who caved in under minimal
pressure, '(which) caused the
cowardly capitulation of
CBS."
The protest concluded,
" For these reasons, we believe the cancellation of Lou
Grant constitutes not a programming decision on the
part of CBS, but an organized violation of Edward

Asner 's first amendment
rights. we have taken note
of all the involved parties."
Copies of the petition,
accompanied by cover letters catered specifically to
the individual recipients,
were mailed out to each of
the three commercial networks, the three aforementioned advertisers, Gene
Reynolds, who created the
Lou Grant series, and Mr.
Asner himself.
Peter Paul Cadbury and
Vidal Sassoon wrote back
several weeks later claiming
that they planned a very llm_ited advertising schedule for
the series and consequently,
hadn't cutback or cancelled

seeing government waste wicovered,
or corporations who cheat the
public... not only uncovered in a oneless than two feet, ·not 30 yards as
time story but pursued and
previously claimed, and that he had.
investigated witil it's all made right.
also been tortured. Mrs. Kline
There are hwidreds of Watergates out
attended the certification hearings in
there ... an old editor once said that a
Washington last month and went to the
writer should walk down the middle of
State Department. She learned there
the street and shoot the windows out on
are eyewitness testimonies and other
hothsides.
documents that the State Department
I admit to a little selfishness here,
is deliberately withholding. I
too. All 'lbe President's Men grossed
widerstand an F .0.1.A. report has now
over $60 million for my industry. And
been filed.
much of my industry's product is
Now, I know many of you will say,
based on stories that newspapers
"Well, El Salvador is Asner's
initially wicovered. "Lou Grant" is a ~
1
bugbear." .Arut-that s true, but what
good example, and everyone who
we're talking about in the larger sense
worked on the show liked to think "Lou
is an American citizen being
Grant" was a leader..in that way.
· stonewalled and lied to by our own·
The new kid in town, USA Today, is
· government, after her son was
doing very well. ..At. the same time, I
murdered ih a foreign cowitry, by
can't help .feeling a sadnl!!IS that USA
American-trained troops with rifles
Today is being billed by its publishers
our tax dollars bought. I learned.of the
· as "a supplemental paper." With over
story long before it hit the papers, and
. ~000 joiJrnalists on call and . the
I'm shocked how l.\ttle space most
capability of stories transmitted at the
~ p e r s are giving to the Klines'
speed ·. of sound and printed
situation.
.
·
simultaneously across the cowitry,
That's just one example-another El
there's a: huge potential for leadership ·
Salvador story, theJ981 murder of the
therii.
four -churchwomen, got a one-inch
B~ with USA Today's swift success,
mention in the LA Tfnles when. it was
the "blackbird" theory becomes even
first revealed. Even Watergate wasn't
more obvious: on FebfW!J'Y 3~ right
played · up ' at first ...editors were
after . USA 'Today's arrival ii!· Los
·1ooking to. other papers tQ see. ~w · Angeles, 'lbe Los . Angeles Herald .
much space to give it. That reminds . .Eumiiier imitated USA Today's style
· me of what ·Eugepe McCarthy once
by sprucing up their front page with a
· observed: "The Press is' a little like
four~or drawihg. It was a fairly
blackbirds-one flies off the telephone
heavy riews day. Was the four-color
line, the others all Oy away; and the
picture of the Marine who drew his gwi
other one comes back and sits down,
to stop three Israeli tanks? Or Reagan
· ·they all circle 'and come down and
annowicing his flexibility on the job
sit: ..ina row again."
plan. program? No .. .it was a
How much II there to all the charges
h a m b u r g e r . . '. t ·w o
I've heard? I've done some research
hamburg~rs...comparing the Big Mac
on some of the issues, but-like IJ)ost
with a "no frills" burger. On the &oat
people-I don't have the time or talent
page...
to pursue everything. That's the.news·
Jonathan Power (If Paris's
media's job••. that'S' where they come
IDternatloaal lleraJ!l .Trlbane said,
1n. There's notliing I'd like better than
"The front page is a paper's most

Amer,conL

their ads.
Mr. Asner wrote back the
following week, thanking
Pointer Magazine for its
efforts and agreeing to write
up some form of editorial to
be published in the publication at a later date as l! token of ms appreciation.
So here you have· it - a
Pointer Mag guest editorial
by former city room editor
Lou Grant in his off-the-job
persona as Ed Asner. Ironically, while most of today's
press is clamoring about violations of first amendment
rights, Al!ner takes this
opportunity to remind journalists of the societal respon·
sibilities they also bear.

precious commodity. It helps set the
nation's agenda." . Not coincidentally,
the LA Herald Euminer is in trouble
and trying to stay above water.
Other newspapers have been in
trouble over the past year, and some
haven't made it. Some died of
circulation problems, others had
problems with union-busting. Many
newspaperS-and unions as well-are
being sued. A $2 million judgment for
the president of Mobil Oil against 'lbe
Washington Post... A · $4.5 million
settlement against the San Frandsco
E·:a:amlner ... Since 1980, press
defendants have lost t% out· of t7 libel
cases tried . by jury. With all the
obstacles in their path today,
journalists should ~ remember what
their flnt coricem is. The DetrolO'ree
Press fought to become the · number
one paper in their area, and ~ging
Editor li'rank Angelo stated th\lt the
battle was fought on two leyels: first
was the struggle .to be the dominant
news medium in town. Second, to fight
for advertising lineage and .circulation
!)umbers. It was, he said, "a battle
fought with imagination and
innovation."
It) the ·years I was . Lou Grant, I've
~n around hundred,s of jOIJ11]8lists.
We .need thetn to inform us; to dc>'the
work we don't have the. time to do. We
need~ to pric)[ us Into action when
tm,lgs need chililging, to bold the
mirror up at the ~ time reminding
·us of what' we can be. Am it's rough
work. I will never be. Lou Grant again
except in syndicated l'MUIIS', but like
the city room editor I will always
bleed a liWe printer's Ink. As Teddy
Roo.,evelt . sai4, "It can only be
removed 'by embalming Ould."

.
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"Abuses of the freedom of speech ought to be repressed, but to whom do we'
·c ommit the power to do it?"
Ben Franklin

Flow of information res~cted, says Wrone
By Joseph Vanden Plas
you can use those as a basis for
Pointer News Editor
your study-is fake. There are
UW-Stevens Point history many errors in it and you do not
professor David Wrone has even know when it was written.
dedicated his professional life to And there are several variations
passing accurate historical in it.
accounts on to future
PolnterMag: Whatevidencedo
generations. Since his arrival at _ you have to prove that?
UWSP in 1964, the University of
Wrone: Well, you find it in the
Illinois graduate has conducted testimony, you find it with the
extensive research into the autopsy surgeons, and you find it
assassination of John F . in the first draft and in the final
Kennedy. In the process, Wrone draft of the autopsy report that
has learned that public access to are infonnatlon records, and by
information is a vital feature of reading the autopsy itself. It
democracy and that the difficulty starts off-it's supposed to be
he experienced in gathering done by medical doctors-by
information from
federal saying the president was shot
bureaucracies suggests the from behind. Well, when you look
United States has the potential to at a dead man you don't know
become a totalitarian state that whether he was facing to the rear
wears the mask of democracy. In or to the !ront. How do you know
the following interview with that he was shot from behind?
Pointer Mag News Editor Joseph Possibly, the assassin was
Vanden Plas, Wrone reveals how supposed to be behind so he (the
his experiences convinced him of doctor or doctors) could make the
the need to ezpand public access autopsy fit the conclusions ( of the
to information.
Warren Commission). That's just
Pointer Mag: There are many one example of thousands of
critics of the Warren instances.
Commission's findings. In your
Pointer Mag: Did the Warren
opinion, what are the main Commission mention -anything at
weaknesses of the Warren all about the laI security
Commission report?
arrangements that day?
Wrone: Well, first of all it's a
Wrone: It went into that and
report, not a reporter. And the said that it could be proved, but
first report is in quotation marks they - did not inake an all-out
and the last one is in italics, and attempt on that subject. They
it's a political instrument. And, it handled that adeptly and with a
in fact is not an investigation into great deal of political astuteness.
the assassination of John They thought that KeMedy's
KeMedy but in fact only ten protection was not very good but
percent relates to the everything considered, it was as
assassination of John KeMedy. good as other protections that
It's 912 pages long and only ten had been provided presidents.
percent addressed the ' Pointer Mag: In your
assassination. In every key area, judgment, were the Warren
every critical a,:ea, the report is Commission's methods of
either inaccurate or falls to obtaininginformationadequate?
address the subject in a scientific
Wrone: Absolutely not. First of
all it didn't have its own
way.
For example, there are 26 investigative staff. That's key in
photographs in the Warren report any criminal investigation. It
itself that address the relil!d on other staffs; FBI, CIA
assassination. There are many and the Secret Service and so on.
other photographs, but just on the It should have had its own
assassination and the evidence, independent, investigative team,
every one of those 26 photographs if for 110 other reason than
have been changed, mutilated or conceivably-which I haven't
distorted to support the proved to the contrary-the FBI
concluaion of the Warren could have been involved In the
Commission. And I could go on In assassination of John Kennedy. If
similar ways to demonstrate the you're going to Investigate the
failure of that report. It's a assassination you can't let the
political wtrument, not a people who, again allegedly,
criminal Instrument.
might have killed him do the
Polllter Mag: What are some of investigation.
the oilier examples?
Polllter Mag: How did your
w.--: Well, it leaves out investigation differ?
witnesses, witnesses that
w.--: From the Warren
exculpated· their prime suspect. Comm Issi on' s ? We 11, I
For e:umple, Mrs. Tony approached it In ·a crlUcal
Henderson was among one ol the way-objectively-and they
witnesaeswboaaw·twomenlnthe approached lt for a pollUcal
window, neither one ol them answer. For eumple, before
Oswald, and neither one ol them they bad looted at any evidence,
Flary. And there were oilier they wrote the ouWne . ol the
witnesses wbo saw the same report that they were going to
tbingll and weren't interviewed.
write. After. they wrote the
At tbe ume..tlme, the autopay ouWne, then they pn,ceeded to
report introduced by the Warren invesU,ate the crime. They flnt
report, the autopay ol President pr-.imecl Onald to be guilty
Kennedy-and an autopay Is and wrote up an ~ ol the
atrenel7 Important In . any report. Then they imatlgated
criminal lmatlgatialr (ol this theaaualnatlon.
type) beca-lt !IDs and
I ,tarted out off the
fada .In a ICienllflc manner 10 eridence-wbat
happened to
,,

er-

-

John F. Kennedy and from that I
drew my conclusions.
Pointer Mag: The murder has
been proclaimed the work of one
mentally disturbed man, Lee
Harvey Oswald. At the time of
the assassination did the
American press play so
significant a role in condemning
Oswald that even the most
objective group, as the Warren
Commission supposedly was,
became b ~ by press reports
they had read?
· Wrone: Absolutely. To this day
they play a major role In keeping
the thing covered up. For
example, CBS has never had
anything on except its official
version of what happened and
that's monolithic thought to say
the least. They never permit an
objective critic to present the
critical evidence.
Pointer Mag: How did your
findings differ from those of the
Warren Gommission?
Wrone: Lee Harvey Oswald, I
conclude, had nothing to do with
the murder of John F . KeMedy.
Secondly, two or more people
were involved In the killing of
John F. KeMedy. and third, the
federal government botched th~
UWSP History Professor David Wrone. (Photo
Investigation andcl.then framed
Lee Harvey Oswal
by Rick McNltt)
Pointer Mag: So they went In
with good Intentions but they No, they don't. So you have to of Lee Harvey Oswald (after the
blew it and blaming Lee Harvey know when documents are assassination). It was given to
Oswald was tbelr only recourse?
released and then you have to be the Central Intelligence Agency.
Wrone: For the first ten days able to see all those documents. Now,lwanttoreadthatmaterial
they went Into it with good It's extremely difficult to know and I can't read it. Why? It's
intentions but then they changed when they have released any classified top secret. What does
rapidly. They had all sorts of documents and, secondly, how do top secret.mean? It means it will
political pressures against them you go about getting them?
start a war between America and
and they ended up choosing the
I'll give you a second Russia In this case. Now do you
cheapandeasywayoul
illustration .
The soviet think Russia knows what's in
Pointer Mag: You advocate the government immediately flew to
Con't on page 19
broadening of the Freedom C!' the United stat.es its complete rue
Information Act (FOIA). What, if · , - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - ,
anything, did you find during the
investigation of JFK's death that
led you to this view?
Wrone: First, almost all of the
up to
critical evidence that is
necessary for the. study of the
assassination of John F . Kennedy
was brought to the fore by
citizens utilizing the Freedom of
Information Act.
Secondly, the federal
government bas put all sorts of
devices, stumbling blocks, In the
1982 Model World·Class
way ol citizens seeking evidence
BICYCLE SI
on the murder ol Jolm F.
EXAMPLES:
Kennedy.
• Fuji America
1blrdly, there are several
1B·speed. reg.
Instances, several examples one
S649.99. now:
can point to, to show that the
SAVE $150 ...
federal government bas tried to
$499.99
hide evidence from the people.
• Fuji Royalle Mixte.
The Freedom ol lnformaUon Act
12·speed. reg. S359.99
must be broadened, must be
now: SAVE S80 ...
strengthened to enable it to be
$299.99
.-cl very smoothly and very
• Fuji .Time. 10-speed.. reg.
quickly by critics. In the end, we
S209.99. now: SAVE S20 ...
the government.
$189.99
Peilder Ma&: Could you give
acme examples ol the dlfflc:ulty
• Fuji Cambridge. 3·spe_ed. reg. $219.99. now:
you bad oblalnlng information?
SAv·E S50 .. . $169.99
wr-: I bave aome CIA
doc:umenta (reacbea for Illa file) .
Mond,ay • •.
'
And bow do you get copies ol CIA
documents? How do you uk? Do
•530
,
.
,....,..,.,
94cMa1t1S1 Stf"~MsPOlnt
you write them? Do they ban to
41 434
answer your lettenT Do they
ban to retum 1,r,ar pi- callll?

SAVE

are

...~~i •.

,....,,,... ~ !~OJt~1
opp~

"It can hardly be argued that either students or teachers shed their
constitutional rights to freedom of... expression at the schoolhouse gate."
U.S. Supreme Court

. .............................................................................. .
~

The axe falls: c~rship in our times

U5t
jockey was
dismissed from his job for
~ actress Cleo Moore on
the 1111" In a five minute
"obscene" kiss. The kiss
violated a broadcast ·code
which claimed "profanity,
obscenity, smut and
vulgarity are prohibited."
A

disc

.
1151 President Truman ordered
the J.>resses of Scientific
Amencan stopped because
they were ·planning to run an
ethical discussion on the
hydrogen bomb.

lM1
In Chicago, a 51-year-i>ld
woman was arrested after a
three-month, one-woman
campaign against books she
considered smut. Violet
Palumbo said that was bow
long she bad been gluing shut
the pages of paperback
novels she felt should n(!Ver
be opened by children.
In Miami, there was a
move to have a new version
of ' 'The 'Ibree Little Pigs"
·taken off library shelves
because It Involved black
pigs, white pigs, and black
and white pigs.
·

1951

:Association and the Paullst
Press Catholic Library
Service. It is also included in
Best Books For Children.

A Lena Home film was
banned because she was

•

" Inimical to public
safety and morals."

U5Z

Joe M~y. Appleton's
favorite son, was responsible
for the Great Commle Hunt.
Joe couldn't find one under
every bed but he helped
Identify 151 of those Reds In
the media, some of whom
were never able to secure
work again. Among · the
blackllstees : · Charlie
Chaplin, 1.ero Mostel, Arthur

Miller.

•

1953
Robin Hood was banned in
Indiana because It advocated
a Communistic philosophy,
according to censors.
1154
Richard

lM1
Tbe Rabbit'• . Weddlug, a
children's book about the
marriage of a white rabbit
and a black rabbit, was
removed from general
circulation by the Alabama
Public Library Service
Division. The move was a
response to complaints that
the book reflected an
integrationlst attitude. The
Orlando, f,'la., Library
System called the book "an
amazing · example of
bralnwaablng."

Nixon

1MZ
Donald Duck was banned

"communistic because it Is
distorted and ugly, beeause it
does not glorify ow: beautiful
country, our cheerful and
smiling people ...

from Oslo, Norway's public
librarii:s. He was apparently
the innocent victim of a
ceaseless linguistic dispute in
that country 11!ith ~o official
languages.

Rep.

criticized modern

art as

1913
In Stephens County,
Georgia , eighth grade
teacher William Adams was
fired for recommending John
Hershey's A Bell For Adauo
to his class. His dismissal
was unanimously approved
by the board of education
after school patrons
"objected strongly to the
volume as profane and
vulgar and one burned a copy
as worthless trash." A Bell
For Adauo is a Pulitzer Prizewinning novel which
ironically bas been endorsed
by the Child Study

1915
A blgb school production of
"Inherit the Wind," which
deals with the famous
Monkey scopes trial, was
brought to a halt by the
objections of five Baptist
ministers who felt the show
ridiculed the fundamentalist
churches' religious services.
The Crucible, a play which
focuses . on the religious
fanaticism behind the Salem
witch burn i ngs , w.as
approved in its place.
19N

New Jersey 's governor
vetoed an anti-ilbscenity bill
which " would have banned
- lllustra ted versions of
Dante's Inferno, The

HDDCbback of Notre Dame,
Exodus,
Michelangelo's
. David, and even Nattonal
Geographic
magazine."
Funy HDl was ruled not to
be obscene--just a bit on the
shady side.
California voters rejected
Proposition 16, an antiobscenity
measure
vigorously backed by newlyelected Governor Ronald
Reagan. Its defeat was
attributed to the fact It might
be unconstitutional:

IM8

Under pressure from a
group of militant ·mothers,
the underground newspaper
The Berkeley Barb and the
magazine Avant Garde were
removed from the Richmond
County California Public
Library.

1919
The Xerox Corporation
withdrew 2,000 prints of an
1895 edition of Mother
Goose's Nnnery Rbymel and
Fairy Tale, when the
American Jewish Congress
claimed the book contained
anti-Semitic and anti-Negro
material.
The Mayor of Memphis was
sent a copy of Portnoy'•
Complalnt with two pages
marked for offenslVI\
material and was asked to
bum the book to prevent it
from reaching the · wrong
hands. He did better,
appearing on television
denouncing the book and
strongly urging the local
library to get rid of !ta copy.
The library took twelve
minutes to decide to bang on
to the book.
1919
,
On Good Friday, CBS
cancelled the Smothers
Brothers Comedy Hour. The
network bad found the
brothers disagreeable,
troublesome,
and ·
embarrassing for some tim(l.
They had satirized Lyndon
Johnson, done two segments
with activist Dr. Benjamin
SJ>Ock (neither of which w.as
allowed to be aired), allowed
Joan Baez to Introduce asong
with a comment about her
husband going to jail as a
draft resister (that wila
censored too). So CBS
fabricated an -excuse
concerning the late arrival of
a weekly tape to give the boys
their walking papers.
·

Tom Smother
" ...seventy.five
the 26 shows we
season have be
Slices have bE
They don't bee
though-they ,
because they
people to kn
censoring. And
Now, if we're tli
easily, what wi
someone who h;
really importan
also , what
television are
representing tl11
young people?
.used to contrc
haven't turned t
yet. But the)
television off.
"What I'm Bl
anticipatory ce,
infringemen l
rights ... The air
not belong to Ju
who run the
departme?,ts o
networks.
197,
Violence plag1
County, W. Va., ,
and
anti-,
advocates sp,
montlis In
confrontations.
who were orga
right-wing grou
the Klan and th
Society eventua
the battles llll
Educational
advocates ~
·.deserting Kan
Abner mentallt,
leaving the stw
only true
sufferers.

J,,
The Island 1
. Dlatrlct on New
:ls:Jand set the

.
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landmark Supreme Court

case which will begin soon,

.others' response :
.five percent of
rs we've done this .
re been censored.
•e been cut out.
t beep wonis out
1ey edit. That's
:hey don't want
, know they' re
And we're 'mild.'
're thrown off this
at will happen to
,ho has something
ortant to say? And
hat shows on
are in any way
ig the viewpoint of
iple? 'They' are
,ontroversy. They
ned their heads off
they're turning

,ff.
'm saying is that
:y censorship Is an

ment of my
e airwaves should
to just three men
the acceptance
its of the three

'
197t
plagued Kanawha

Va., as censorsblp

int i-censorship
: spent several
in anarchical
ions. The censors,
organized by six
groups including
nd the J obn Bircli
entually wen both
:s and the war.
,nal
freedom
!S have
been
Kanawha's L'll
ntality in droves,
e students as the
ue remaining

WIS
nd Trees School
New York's Long
the stage for a

when they banned the
following 11 books: Pulitzer
Prize winners TIie Fixer and
Laagblng Boy plus Black
Boy, Tbe Naked Ape, Down
These Mean Streets,
Slangbterbonae Five, A Hero

Ain't Nothing But A
Sandwich, Go Ask Allee, Soul
On Ice, and Tbe Best Short
Stories by Negro Wrlten.
Later Laagblng Boy and
Black Boy were restored on a
restricted basis but a book of
satirical essays was added to
the ban beca~ it contained
Jonathon Swift's A Modest
Proposal, a satirical essay
which suggests Irish children
should be eaten to help
relieve problems there. The
justices eventual ruling could
determine not only students'
rights to have the books in
school libraries, but also
local control of schools and
federal courts' power to
intervene, the school board's
lawyer said.

1178
A Northern California
county school board that
banned five books including
Richard Brautigan's highly

acclalmed Troat

Flablng ID

America and The Pill Versus
the Springhill Mining
Diluter, was sued by the
·ACLU. Tbe school board
quietly backed down aftl:r
pre-trial motions made their
eminent defeat~ certain.
1981
A court ruling from a
federal district court in
Georgia not only struck down
the censorship of a student
newspaper and affirmed the
rights 'of student editors to
full First Amendment ·
protections, but also ordered
the school to ~ t e and fund
the paper-without recourse
to prior restraint. (Re.1!1eke v.
Cobb County)
~

. . ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1980
Federal District Judge
Robert Warren Issued, at the
government's_ r_e quest, a
temporary restraining order
against Tbe Progreulve and
free lance writer Howard
Morland to keep them from
publishing an article
revealing the formula for
building a hydrogen bomb.
When the secret of the bomb
was published in a California
paper, the restraining order
was lifted.
1981
UW-Madison Education
Dean John Palmer ordered a
student art display removed
from public view. Kevin
Kennedy's sexually explicit
lithographs had to be taken
out of the corridor they
occupied in the Humanities
Building because women had
complained the artwork was
"violent, pornographic and
demeaning."
1981
After the Rev. Donald
Wildman's
National
Federation for Decency
announced they were
monitoring the TV airwaves
to record who advertised on
television's excessive sex and
violence shows, Proctor and
Gamble pulled their ads from
50 prime time shows. The
company, who will continue
to produce and advertise on
daytime soaps, claimed there
was no connection between
their pullout and the
proposed boycott Wildman
planned to urge against
advertisers who were found
most guilty of • running
commercials
on
·objectionable programs.
1981
Milwaukee's vice squad
arrested two Belgian actors
for activities during a
performance at the Black
Box Theater in the Lincoln
Center ·for the Arts. Two
members of the New Flemish
Theater troupe were arrested
and later had charges
dropped against them for
appearing nude on stage and
slmulatfng homosexual
activities.

1981
A high school English
teacher, Cyril Lang, was
ruled insubordinate and
suspended without pay in
Rockville, Md., for teaching
works of Aristotle and
Machiavelli to bis 10th grade ·
students.
1981

The use of the novel The
Magician by Sol Stein was
cbaIJenged by two Montello
School District residents, one
a school board member, for
what the complainants called
the novel's use of profanity,
violence and explicit sexual
scenes. Board member Bea
Weiss and Mrs. Harley
Frazer of nearby Dalton both
asked the book be banned for
use by the school district. The
book was retained after some
heated confrontations
between those for and against
such a move. Ms. Weiss was
consequently
out of her
School Board position in the
last election.

voted

1!18%
A group of Eau Claire library patrons tried to restrict the access of children
to R-rated videocassettes
which can be checked out at
the city library. After several vocal critics of the presence of such films in the library made their displeasure known, a significant
change was made in the library's open access policy.
Although the general policy Is to allow library card
holders of any age free
access to all materials, parents may now submit a written request that their children under 18 not be allowed
to view or check out the Rrated films.
1983
A clam6r arose at UW
. Parkside two weeks ago
when their UAB equivalent
booked the X-rated movie
Emannelle as a universitysponsored film offering. Women's group (epresentatives
and other students concerned about the subject
matter asked 'that the movie
not be shown and picketed
outside all showings:
The film's sponsors said
Emannelle garnered the second largest turnout of the
year.

1983
The Justice Department
labeled three Canadian films
- " U You Love This Planet,"
featuring anti-nuke activist
Helen Caldicott, " Acid Rain :
Requiem or Recovery""political propaganda."
The Justice Department
demanded that the. films be
preceded by a message callIng them political propaganda. They also called for a
list of the people who viewed
the films.
Tbe News Media and the
Law magazine said that
Canadian officials saw this as
"an extraordinary burden on
freedom of speech."

1983
By a vote of ,t to 3, the
Island Trees, NY, school
board agreed January 26
that the nine books It had
banned in 1976 could remain
on the library shelves without bearing the red stamp
"Parental Notification Required."
A plurality of the Supreme
Court had ruled June 25, 1982
that " local school boards
may not remove books from
school library shelves simply
because they disliked the
ideas contained in those
books." This ruling would
have sent the case back to
federal district court for a
full bearing in which the motives of the board would
have been examined. The
board voted instead to return
the books to the shelves but
with the parental notification
labels attached.
Late in December, the restriction was dropped as a
result of a letter from the
New York State Attorney
General's office stating that
parental notification violated
the recently·passed state law.
that safeguards the privacy
of.all library~-
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Wrone, cont
their file? Yes they know what's
intbeirfile. Wbycan'tlknowit?
l'GlllkrMag: Whatstep,nrould
you take to broaden the FOi Act?
Wroae: Well, I would provide
some way to expedite it.
Secondly, I would provide for
some punishments to any federal
attorney working for the FBI or
the Department of Justice,
whoever It may be, who
· deliberately obfuscated, lied or
falsely swore before a federal
Judge. We've had many Instances
ol. perjury. Third, I would make it
easy for Uw government to
comply by providing all sorts d.
staff and help. And, then I would

provide a sort of newsletter or
some sort of public access to
information released Wider the
Freedom of Information Act
that citizens all over the cowitry
can get a bold of this. It (the FOi
Act), by the way, is one of the
most important acts in the
history of this cowitry. It's
absolutely vital and you have to

so

take the beads of these
bureaucrats and you've got to ·
shake them and shake them bard.
This (Information) belongs to the
people. '!be sun will come up in
the morning, the moon will shine,
and they must obey the will of the

people.

Polater Mag : The ·FOi Act
states that federal agencies may
arbitrarily determine what
information is de!rlmental or
may be detrimental to the public
interest and therefore should not
be released. In your opinion, does
this give federal bureaucracies
too much control over the free
flow of information?
Wroae: The problem is they
interpret these things for their
own purposes. They said the
whole file of John F. Kennedy
was developed for law
enforcement purposes, and
therefore was exempt under one
of the articles of the FOi Act.
Yes, d. course, it gives them
much too much leeway. They
have no business doing this and
there should be extremely and
carefully defined obligations and
responsibilities put upon the
federal government. There
should be some way to check up
because they're the only people
who can decide whether they're
right. For example, on the Martin
Luther King assassination
inquiry, they took newspaper
accounts and inked out the names
of the people in the newspaper
accounts and gave you the date
and number of n""'spaper
clippings when they released
them. All you had to do was go to
the newspaper clipping. They call
that discretionary. All that meant
was a lot of work for you, You had

to get a copy of the New York
11mes and check it out to see
what name was mentioned and on
and on. That's discretionary? No,
It's not. It's a deliberate way to
obfuscate the information and
delay it.
Pointer Mag: The Pentagon
Papers case is a good example of
how the FOi Act can work to
expose necessary information to
the public. Do you think such
revelations have frightened
govenunent into thinking, "Hey,
have we gone too far with this
notion?"
Wroae: Somewhat, but for the
most part the government is a
pretty complex thing. There's a
lot of infOl'mation that is not
~ucive to changing or keeping ·
1t out of your files. So, there's so
much material that you can piece
things together. But I'm sure it
(Pentagon Papers) did have a
little cbilling effect on some
bureaucrats. For example, the
CIA has two classes of
documents. One is the index file
and one is called the non4ndeJ:
file. The non-index file has an
index. If you ask for documents
it's automatically assumed that
you're referring to the indexed
files and they will not Include the
non-indexed files which also have
an index. So, the bureaucracy by
nature wants to be careful and
you have to turn the log over to let
the worms into the sunshine.

Pointer Mag: Tbe FBI says
that Wider the FOi Act, the
names of Informants can be
devulged, making them less
hesitant to snitch. Yet, some of
the areas that are exempt from
the act are matters compiled for
law enforcement purposes. This
seems contradictory to me. What
could the FBI motives be?
Wrone: Well, the FBI is
political. They don't want their
operation exposed. You ' re
correct In your assumption. But
they are often Incompetent, they
often violate civil liberties and
they sometimes believe they are
a law and a nation all to
themselves. And they are part of
the citizens' domain. This
(reasoning for scaling back the
FOi Act) is Just part of their
propaganda.

Pointer Mag: What would be
scaling back of the FOi Act
mean?
Wroae: It will mean a
restriction of the information that
is released and I think that it's
another step toward Big Brother.
Now, government agencies will
be able to proceed with, I think, a
more reckless regard for the
national purpose, the national
Interest. It's vital that the
Freedom of Information Act be
widened.

,,.

Pointer Mag: The future may
yet reveal a· great deal about
JFK's assassination. In your
bibliography, you mention that
historians have a concept called
"The ,,Theory of Relativity,"
which states that an event should
not be studied until 40 years or so
after it happens so that the facts
can become clear. What do you
think the future will tell us about
JFK's death?

Wrone: Well, I don't believe
we'll ever actually know who
pulled the triggers. I bope we will
but it's improbable. But I think
what we'll gradually build up is a
complete and full picture of how
the cover-up was organized and
how it operated in Its many
faceted details. I don't believe the
cover-up and the actual murder
are connected.

Pointer Mag: Would you be
tempted to do another
Investigation on some future
revelation?
Wrone: Oh, absolutely. I'm still
working on IL I've got documents
all over. We will never quit.

Never. The country belongs to the
people of the United States and
doesn't ·belong to some
bureaucrats, even if the
bureaucrats have mirrors on the
wall to look In 24 hours a day.

The lost &ok of Censorship
Translation By Bob Ham
and all these things did He and lo, they did take them
put into it, plus a bandy card from the Library without
n the beginning, · Mankind created the Consocatalog
and a mousy-looking checking them out properly;
nants .and the Vowels; and the Words were withbut efficient Librarian; and and what's more, they did
out form, and void of content; and the spirit
Mankind said, "Let everyone burn these Books in big,
of Mankind moved upon the face of the pages, and
have a Card; that be or she crackling fires which could
Mankind said, "Let there be Definitions-and _may freely -partake of the be seen for miles In any
correct Spelling too, while We're at it." And there Words which We have made, direction, including straight
was.
and the Ideas and Feeling.s up.
they have begotten."
And Mankind above did see
And Mankind divided the thing-words from the doOn the seventh day, the burning Books give up
words, and the thing-words He did call Nowis, and
Mankind relaxed, and began their Words to the fire; and
the do-words Verbs, and .He gave each its proper
perusing Charles Darwin's . He saw also the Dreams and
tense and form; and in the same maruter also did He Ortgla
of Species and 1be Visions and Wild Imagqungs
arrange the Adjectives and Adverbs and all the other
Descent of Man, which He'd of gifted novelists and poets
parts of speech, including Punctuation; and verily,
been meaning to get to for and journalists going up in
even the ~ t i e s and Vulgarities were given a weeks.
smoke; and He was sorely
place and a function among the Words which He had
Many days passed, and vexed, and therefore caused
after
hil ·t 11a·
ed that a soothing rain to fall upon
made; and Mankind saw that this was good, but by
a s!te e ~ ~to the the Words and put out the
then it was too dark to do any reading, so He called it
Library, and soon after, Into fires; and He did call this
a night. (rut) n :that time from dusk to dawn when
·t
ell
d the s--'rain Freedom of Expression, .
1 .as w ; an
no light ·of~ sun is 'visible.
,....e and lo, it was the best thing
On the morning of the said, "Let these Paragraphs burled a copy of 1be Cradble . He'd thought up yet. .
But the Snakes kept
.second day-ob, .around and stanzas which We have at the librarian, saying}

all the way to Heaven, and
tell Us of your evil doings!
Besides , you reek of
kerosene!"
·
But the Snakes heeded ·not
Mankind, and they did burn
uptheWordsofVonnegutand
Salinger and Heller, until the
smoke anointed everyone's
throat- and nasal passages,
and there was a great
coughing and choiring In the
Janel, and practically no
reading.
And the spirit of Mankind
raged and thundered· In the
Heavens, for He bad bad it up
to Here with · all this
destructive, · narrow-minded
Bullshit; and lo, He sent a
great Flood upon ~ land;
and the Words became as one
with the Waters, and their
Ideas and Feelings rose In a
mighty tidal Wave of
elevenisb-Mankind arose made for the Words become "Verily, this Book Is smut, pluclting Books from the Expression, and swept across
and said, "Let there be the dominion of men and for it contains numerous Library shelves, and they did the land, dousing the fires,
Sentences, and let each women with Ideas and Ideas and Feelings wbicll I put them to the fire ever and washing away the selfand
Sentence be . whole and Feelings and . a knack for personallydon'tcarefor, and again; and ·verily, it can't righteousness,
·
lncic;lentally; drowning quite
complete, containing all t11e· Expressing them; and let which .no one else should be rain forever. ·
allowed
to
<:are
for
either;
it
And
Mankind
spoke
to
the
a
few
Snakes.
parts m speech wiiicb we these Ideas and feelings be ·
And when the Flood
have made, and Jet.each·part so~that they may Move ml!Sl ·therefore be banished Snakes, saying " Look, you
Ignorant, match-happy subsided, the readers and
reside In its proper and otbmr even unto tears or foreverfromtheLlbrai'Y."
-And. the
Liltrarlan assholes, We made the Words writers gathered up the
seemly place; according . to laughter, and mar they be _so
saying, tobereadandappreciatedby Words and took them to their
the ru1es·mGrammar which many that their .• numlier answ-ered,
We sball ·devise, including · cannot be counted, not even "Shbhhbbbbbbbbhbbl"
all, yet ·We look down from minds ·and hearts, that they
hundreds · of Irritating oo a Teus.Instrwnent." And : But the Snake said, Heaven and see nothing but might once again bring Ideas
exceptioos." And Mankind Mankind also gave some " Behold,. I say unto you that· bonfires; What do you think, ancI Feelings_to a worlcl which
further said !'Let these Words to Uie dull and ·tl'\e this Arthur Millet guy bas It Wl)'re doing all this creating could lltUe afford to lose
Sentences · flow, one after petty and the excessively in for religion, apd this· . so ·you. can make a weenie much of either; and those ·
·
· roast out of Catcb-U? Now snakes that were lffl stayed
another, · In a clear and lgDOl'llllt, for lo, the_re wefe Book-"
And the Librarian cut In, · !mock it off, or We shall get low to the ground and out of
orderly . fashion, · that they plenty of Words.to go around,
saying,
"
Look
bud,
.
these
· .exceedlilgly pissed, even unto · the way, lest they be caught .
. may bring forth Paragraphs and He coilld afford to waste
.
and made Into exceedingly
In . fruitful. abundance upon a few on those who would use Words were given to us by themaI." ·
ButtheSnall:esdeniedtheir ugly
Western-style
the pages mthe Words." Now · -them only to · make a Manll:ind that all might
partake freely mthem, and If guilt, saying "We deny our accessories.
Mankind saw all that He bad • distra~ Noise.
. -l
·
And .
Freedom
of
done, and was greaUy
On the fifth and sixth days. you don't like that partiawi, guilt."
AndManll:indsaid, " Lie not Expression reigned once
fatigued, and knocked- oft . Mankind put forth His volume, read something
unto Us, you . sleazy, fork- more jn the world mWords;
early to watch a tennis match . will-not to mention an else."
But the Snake heeded not tongued ·reptiles l The for ours Is the creativity, and
oo the All-Sports Channel.
impressive
cap !ta I
On the ~ day Man1l:ind investment--and there came the Librarian's words, for murdered Poems and Stories the 1ntelllgence, and above
awoke very early,
being Into being a multitude of verily, Snakes do a lot m cry out to Ua, and their dying all, the responslblllty,
aomewbat.- fuay about the Boob and Magazines and ta~g. but not much Words ride JG!!II'. f~ .amob forever and ever, Amen.
Newspapers, ~ch containing llst.enlng; and soon more - -·- - -- - - -·- - - - - - - - -- - bead, created Poetry,
which .Be made practically Ideas and F~ling.s according._ Snakes en~red Into the 1. As we all llnow, real snakes can neither hurt boob nor ay anything; we'n, dealing here w i t h ~ snakes, wb!cb are IDDCb
noruleaatall.
to Man!dnd s plan; Uien also Library, and they too found
On the fourth day, Man1l:ind Man1l:ind created a Library, Boob they disapproved m, moredangerousanilirrltatlng.
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"There is quite good book without good morality, but the world is wide and
so are morals ..."
Robert Louis Stevenson

fLanned
e read
QOoks.

Pocketbook cen&Orship: fact or fallacy?
By Kim Jacobson
gone out of control. The sorship by the strict sense of
Pointer Featnres Writer newspaper's purpose is to the word but rather " I'd say
The term censorship is a keep the students informed, it has strong potential to be
touchy label especially when not to weed out personal ve- used in a censoring manit's being tied to a commit- xations. The editor has the ner."
tee responsible for finances. capability to use the paper in
He added that over the last
Add this to the everyday fu- a manner other than to in- six years, the actual purror which characterizes rela- form. "
chasing power {taking into
tions between press and govRoger Bullis, a Stevens account inflationary inernment and concerns about Point alderman and profes- creases) of the newspaper
student governments using sor in the communications had been cut by thousands of
budget powers to censor will department said , " SGA dollars. He felt that not all
inevitably arise.
budgeting is a form of cen- this year's cuts were politiIt has been speculated that sorship." Bullis explained cal ; certainly some were
student governments, though that he prefers student gov- practical but be also added
they usually can't censor a ernment give them (the stu- "I see a pattern developing
student newspaper overtly, dent newspaper) the money, over the years that is frightuse their budget authority to and stay out of it. " Politi- ening to me ." Daehn excensor. This could be imple- cians like to play with the plained that every year the
mented by student govern- press."
Senate Finance Committee
mental, senatorial and execPointer Magazine editor in sees a little fat in the budget,
utive positions or when the chief Mike Daehn expressed so they cut it a little. " If the
newspaper submits its budg- bis feelings about student Pointer prints something
et proposal, the student fi- governments and their abili- really negative about SGA,
nance committees would ty to censor newspaper ma- they can retaliate by cutting
turn down or reduce their re- terial in a slightly different the budget just a little more
quested appropriations. manner. Having had first that year· and it doesn't look
There are however several hand experience in dealings suspicious. In truth, we have
sides to the s~ry.
with SGA and budget propos- taken a close look at certain
Consider the current situa- als, Daehn felt that SGA in- editorials and stories this
tion in Madison.
directly censors the Pointer. year and have even held
The board which governs "They definitely have a some, in fear of financial rethe finances of the Universi- strong influence on whatever prisal."
ty of Wisconsin-Madison's is printed." However, Daehn
Jim Haney, a professor
Daily Cardinal, elected three recommended that the in- specializing in broadcasting
outsiders from the Wisconsin fluence not be viewed as cen- in the communications deStudent Association (WSA)
to serve on their committee.
The cardinal has a reputation for supporting left-wing
,causes; tbey viewed the
election of the politically
moderate WSA members to
responsible for final book
By Laura Sternwels
be an a tte-mpt by s t uden t
Pointer Features Writer
selection.
government to control the
Is censorship a problem in
Occasionally, people will
free press. This is one exam- Stevens Point libraries?
have concerns and questions
pie of how censorship could
Del Bell, head librarian at about materials used in
unfold in the college journal- _SPASH, said censorship had classes at SPASH, Bell said.
ism arena.
been on the upswing If someone is concerned
So what's the case at throughout the country last about a book, the matter is
UWSP? There are several year and the previous year. usuallyhandledquietly.
sides to the issue here as However, be thinks the
A librarian at P.J. Jacobs
well. Dan Houlihan, advisor pressureiseaslngoffnow.
Junior High said that they've
Censorship hasn't been bad no complaints about
to Polllte:r Magaxlne said if a
student government were to mucbofaproblematSPASH, library materials, nor have
have more control financial- Bell said. The debate over they pulled books off the
Jy and editorially, the press showing the film "The sbeJanlves.n-+fttor, reference
wouldn't be free to write Lottery" was the "first time
"""'"'
whatever they wanted. Hou- of serious, overt concern," be librarian at Portage County
lihan noted that the press said, and that involved an Public Library, said that
"'-ffllah ft'ftftft
ot the library · there
have,.,been
and government bave been """6"""
-·n
t _____
theno attempts
· recent
natural adversaries. "In the At the time the debate over a ~..,...,.,. .....p
re m
us, it's been the press that "The Lottery" occurred, bist~ry. Occasionally,
kept government in line! The there were threats of indlvt~ual patrons ~Y cobme
condemning several books in with complamts,
ut
best example would be but no action was taken, be· ~y'll discuss ~ with the
Watergate. If the two report- said
. librarians, she sa1d.
.
en, Woodward, and . ~
,..:..,,..;"" books for the
The Portage County Public
stein, wouldn t have mv~- li~;olves many things, Library bas " a complete, allgated, the people wouldn} Bell continued. The SPASH encompassing policy" to
know about Watergate. library follows a formal, handle complaints, Doxtator
Houlihan felt that in the · written seJectioo policy. Bell continued. If a person bas a
put, u well u the preaent, reads book revlews in complaint about library
the -•- ....ftff that kept stu- --'esaional
.
journals, and materials, be must submit a
........
...- --:-:.r- boot
uests written complaint form. 1bls
dent government In line WU also ~ - 0
reqstaff form is in accordance with
TM Pater. "U the Issues from the ,high scbool
• the American Library
betwem atudent govermneot From time to time, ltudents. AslociaUon, sbeald.
and the nenpaper become will request certain boob, be
~ the whole thing's said. The library la
On this form, the person

partment and director of
90FM, defined the role be
'perceives the media and student government to play in
terms .of accountability. He
said that broadcasters need
to be careful in their relations
with SGA. "SGA does control
the purse strings. Because of
this power, they're a group
we (in the college media)
need to be accountable to."
Haney added that media
people wouldn't be doing
their job if they let them
(SGA) decide what goes on
the radio . or in the newspaper. "Students would scream
bloody murder if the administration would try to suppress the newspaper or radio
station . Likewise, they
should scream if anyone else
tries to censor information."
Scott West, .SGA president,
responded to the charge that
the budget had the potential
to be censorial by saying be
didn't know bow it could be
looked on as a censorship
item. West explained that
when a budget is proposed,
it's not cut by very much, as
long as the student group
stays within their budget.
"We can't control what the

Pointer prints by holding the
budget over their beads."
West stipulated that the
Pointer has to operate under
state and college policies in
its business affairs. West
pointed out that after the
last budget proposa,l session,
SGA got cut more than the
Pointer. The . Pointer requested $28,752 and was allocated $26,048. SGA requested
$33,424 and was allocated
$29,091 making a difference
of $2,704 cut for the Pointer
and $4,333 cut for SGA.
West· said the budget has
never been used as a censorship tool and speculated that
the only way it could was if
"some crazy came into office."
So does the student government have the budgetary
power to censor the student
press? If you're a Pointer
Mag staffer, the answer is
probably a frightening yes.
If you stand in SGA's camp,
" no way" would be your response. And if you work for
Madison's Daily Cardinal,
,you'll know which of the
<1bove is true all too soon.

Local libraries not bound by censors

Cenaonhip doesn't appear to be a problem In
local libraries or LRC. (Photo by Mike Grorich)
must specifically define what
be finds objectionable in the
material. Ae must explain
what be feels might llll the
results of reading, viewing,
or ll.stenlng to the material,
and what age group he'd
recommend it 'for. He bas to
state what be believes the
theme ~ the material to be.
In · addition, be must tell
whether or not he read,
viewed, or listened to the
material, and bow much ~
the material be read1 viewed,

or listened to. He also must
state if he's aware of critics'
judgments of the material.
After the form is
completed, the complaint
goes to the library director.
1be next step in the process is
to peUUoo the library board.
Doxtator said she couldn't
remember a time that
they've gooe through the
entire proceas.
The
complaint is uaually taken
care~ In the early atages.
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H-bomb cue

Day speaks of dangers with atomic secrets
By John C. SavaglaD

Environmental Writer
On March 26, 1979, Federal
Judge Robert W. Warren
i ssued a prelim i nary
injunction against the
Progressive Magazine to
prevent it from publishing an
article by Howard Morland
which showed the basic
workings of the hydrogen
bomb. The judge took the
adv ice of the federal
government in invoking the
injunction on the grounds
that such an article was a
threat to the national
security. The Progressive
countered by stating that all
the information printed in the
article was available to the
public and that in reality
there was no secret to the HBomb other than the fact that
the American public was not
allowed to debate the most
important issue of its time,
being kept ignorant by an
inane and archaic ruling.
Thus the stage was set for
one of the most important
First Amendment struggles
in the history of this country.
In one comer stood the
Progressive Magazine ,
Howard Morland, and
attorneys from the American
Civil Liberties Union. In the
other comer stood the United
States government, armed
with the Atomic Energy Act
(1954) which states that any
information which falls under
the tenn " Restricted Data"
in regards to the production
and utilization of nuclear
materials and the supporting
structure of atomic weapons
or power is classified and
restricted. This act pertains
to all information, whether in
the hands of eminent
scientists or private citizens,
whether organically arrived
at or contrived from
publications. As Judge
Warren noted, it is " data
restricted at birth."
Sam Day, managing editor
for the Progressive Magazine
was on campus last Saturday
to partake in a Nuclear Free
Zone meeting. He was
directly involved in the
Progresslve's
First
Amendment struggle. The
following interview between
this reporter · and Mr. Day
helps to shed some light on
this court case and its
implication for our right to
know, our right to debate,
and our right to publish
deemed
information
" restricted" by the United
States Government.
J .S. First of all, could you
explain this concept of " Born
Secret?"
S.D. Born secret is taken
from the concept of the
Atomic Energy Act which
was first passed in 1946 right
after the development of the
atomic· bomb and was

amended in 1954. The concept
of the Atomic Energy Act is
that certain information is
born secret, that is, that any
information having to do with
nuclear weapons, or with
materials to be used with a
bomb, or materials used in
nuclear
energy
is
information that is inherently
the property of the United
States government. It is born
secret. Although you yourself
may
originate
that
information, just thinking it
up by yourself or reading a
book in a library, that
information, unlike any other
information is not yours to
communicate. It ' s the
government's and you cannot
communicate
that
information unless it's been
declared by the government
to be declassified.
J.S. That sounds like the
purest fonn of censorship.
S.D. It is. It's sort of the
super Orwellian idea that the
government owns your mind,
and the government gives
you p_e nnission to think
certain thoughts and
communicate
certain
thoughts. Basically it is the
ultimate fonn of fascism.
J.S. Now this is based on
the premise that what you
may contain in your mind or
on paper is detrimental to the
security of the United States?
S.D. Yes. It's the idea that
nuclear energy is such an
inherently dangerous concept
if used by the wrong people
that society cannot bear the
burden of this information
not being controlled. The
obvious place to control it is ·
in the government. There is
an element of truth to that,
which is why I think it enjoys
public support, and that Is,
that nuclear energy Is indeed
terribly dangerous in that
nuclear energy information if
applied in a certain way can
blow up the world. So it's not
without foundation, but the
fallacy of the government's
argument is that the
government can somehow
safeguard us from the ill
consequences· of nuclear
energy. Actually the exact
opposite is true. It's in the
hands of, the government,
with ifs false ideas of national
security, that nuclear energy
bas been applied in this
dangerous way by building_
up stockpiles or by building
nuclear reactors which in
turn feed the infra.structure
of nuclear weapons. There Is
no ultimate defense from the
hannful effects of nuclear
energy until we essentially
abolish it from the
institutions of sovereign
governments, put it in the
hands of a collective body of
the world. That is the only
way
you
ultimately
safeguard It.
J.S. So counter to thole who

claimed this was a publicity
stunt to gain more
readership , you were
basically trying to get out the
idea that this never was a
secret, except from the
American people.
S.D. Yes, that was the basic
idea. We don't say that we
were against the idea of

practiced above all. We
should be able to point out
that the government is
making terrible mistakes,
and we should be willing to
run some risks of diplomatic
reversals of the United
States' immediate interest or
even economic or military
reversal. I don't think that

Former editor of Blllletln of the Atomic Scientist and contributing editor for DUclear Issues for The Progressive, Sam
Day. (Photo by Mike Grorid,)

publicity, we wanted to make
a splash, to draw attention of
our readers, the outside
readers too, to the fact that
this was a very serious
problem. We were hopeful
that maybe we would get a
little publicity in that perhaps
the Associated Press would
write a story about what we
had done. But we never
dreamt that the publicity
would be as great as it was,
and it was never our Intention
to create a huge worldwide
hue and cry just to draw
attention to the Progressive.
That would have been a
suicidal thing to do because
we actually came very close
to seeing the magazine
crushed by the government.
We were very conservative in
terms of trying to safeguard
the Progressive and keep it
going.
J.S. What would have
happened if the Progressive
had failed and gone under?
Would that struggle have
been in vain?
S.D. It would have been an
Important fight even if It had
been unsuccessful. The Issue
Is a fundamentally important
Issue, it's a First Amendment
Issue and It's a question of
whether the first amendment
applies when it comes to
matters of national security.
Most members of the public
and members of the press
think that the first
amendment should not apply
to grave national secrets;
military secrets , atomic
secrets, policy secrets. We
believe it should, that that Is
an area where the First
Amendment should be

the press should be a national
press. I think that we should
rise above the norms of
nationalism and we should
see things from a world point
of view, · not from ·.the
Immediate interest of the
United States, which is the
way the press usually sees it.
J.S. So you had to weigh the
question of your own
existence in publishing this
because of the law and the
power of the federal
government to, as you said,
'crush' you.
S.D. As it turned out, yes.
Originally we didn't think
that It would be that kind of
life and death deal, but when
the government by accident
came across a copy of the
article and in effect told us
not to print it without being
rewritten by the government,
and told us that they would
take us to court in order to
prevent us froin printing it,
then we realized that it was a
struggle for the soul of the
magazine as well as the life.
U we had capitulated we
would have lost our soul, we
we did
really thought so.
not capitulate and went
through as we did we
certainly ran a risk of losing
our economic life, and we
came very close to doing
that.
J:S. And that can also be a
fonn of censorship, the fear
of being wiped out.
S.D. That's true. Most
publications never run Into
that situation because the
government Is very seldom
as naked in its-power play as
.in this particular ~ Usually all the' government

·u

has to do is to suggest that
you are butting in the area of
national security and most
publications
will
1D11Dediately back off. We
were trying to change that
reaction.
J.S. How financially
strapped are you now ·
because of this?
S.D. We're still feeling the
effect. It's not a debt as it
once was. We figured the
total cost came to about a
quarter of a million dollars,
even though we had the free
service of the ACLU. It was
very, very expensive and
there was a time when it was
really touch and go. But now
the bulk of those legal
expenses bas been paid off
and the magazine is sort of
back to its traditional
precarious, cliff-hangipg
operation.
J.S. How was the issue
finally decided. I know it
wasn't a clear-<:ut victory for
the Progressive, so to speak.
;I'he government simply
dropped the whole case.
S.D. It turned out to t J a
sort of de facto victory for the
Progressive .
The
government, after about six
months Just decided that they
had had enough, they were
not going to be successful ih
preventing publication of this
article and so they dropped
the case and we went ahead
and published it. We were
disappointed· the way it
turned out because we were
hoping to win a legal victory
as well because we really felt
the Atomic Energy Act
needed to be challenged in
court. We were quite
confident that when the
Supreme Court took a look at
the censorship aspects of the
Atomic Energy Act that they
would conclude this was in
violation of the · First
Amendment and would have
declared it unconstitutional.
We were sorry that this was
not the outcome, but I think.
that was one of the reasons
why the Department of
Energy backed off. They
wanted to save the Atomic
Energy Act from being
struck down by the Supreme
Court.
J .S. Might we see in the
future another test of this
act?
S.D. Quite conceivably,
yes. Ultimately it's-up to the
Department of Energy to
decide which case to pick
because they have to take the
initiative in suppressing
publication. The Department
ot Energy will probably be a
lot more circumspect before
they pick on a case again.
They may decide to never
really let the law be
challenged but let it just sort
of hang there aa a silent
threat to freedom of the
press. .
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NRDC lawyer lashes out at EPA secrecy
By Todd Hotchkiss
Environmental Editor
Events in the history of the
United States have indicated
that when the proper checks
have not existed, people and
agencies working on behalf of
the United States have both
colluded with parties they are
supposed to regulate or
coverUy broken the law. The
history of the Central
Intelli,g_ence Agency and the
Watergate fiasc9 of the early
70s are two examples of this.
Another - example of this
type of covert, unregulated
action which may yet involve
criminal conviction for some
(!f those involved is the very
recent Environmental
Protection Agency debacle.
As most of us know by now
the hierarchy of the EPA was
dominated by personnel who
wished to work on the behalf

of the chemical industry
without regard to the
expediency of the clean-up of
toxic chemicals.
Jonathan Lash, senior
lawyer for the Natural
Resource Defense Council
was on campus last week ai
the beginning of Earth Week.
A last minute replacement
for Senator Alan Cranston
(D-California) who had to
return to California due to a
de~th in his family, Lash
delivered a very enlightening
overview
of
the
environmental policies of the
Reagan administration. One
of Lash's central theses was
that the environmental
policies pursued by the EPA
under the leadership of
President Reagan and EPA
Administrator Anne Burford
were only legitimized until
the knowledge of what their

Listenen leam and enjoy

policies really entailed. In which operated the Lowry available pesticides have not
been tested about their
other words, their policies landfill outside of Denver.
In February of 1982 potential to cause genetic
went unchallenged as long as
most of these policies were Burford decided to lift the mutations.
ban on underground burial of
Industrial
Bio-test
kept secret.
Below you will find just a liquid to x ic wastes . Laboratory: Once the largest
Sanderson
then
duly
notified
safety
testing
lab
in
the US,
few of the excerpts of the
address Jonathan Lash his corporate hire of IBL is now on trial in Chicago
delivered. These passages Burford's intention, which for falsifying hundreds of
relate specifically to the allowed Chemical Waste tests "on which the
thesis of secrecy, and what Management, Inc. to prepare assumption that the
we have not and do not hear a strategy of how to take chemicals used around us are
·
with regularity about the advantage
of
this safe" is based.
EPA has not removed
policies of the EPA.
opportunity.
from
the
As soon as the ban was products
Special. Assistant James
Sanderson: Sanderson, lifted by Burford Chemical marketplace whose safety
Burford's special assistant, Waste buried 1,500 barrels of was "proven" at IBL.
Aldlcarb: This was one of
maintained his Denver law ·liquid toxic waste. Due to
practice while in the employ immediate public opposition those chemicals tested at
of the EPA which allowed Burford was forced to IBL. The test results from
him to serve clients like reimpose the ban, but not IBL indicated that aldicarb
Coors Brewery who. had until Sanderson's client had would not leach to ground
matters before the EPA at had the opportunity to take water.
" That was first found to be
the same time. Another of his care of some garbage:
Toxic waste dumps: Due to wrong on Long Island, then
EPA clients was Chemical
Waste Management, Inc., the hatchet-job performed on found to be wrong in
regulations at the EPA, the Ciilifornia, then found to be
following two major points wrong in Florida . I
are in force : 1) existing understand you've found it to
dumps don't have to be lined be wrong here also.
" Of course once ground
to prevent ground water
contamination; and2) dumps water is contaminated that's
which halted disposal before the ballgame, you don't clean
duo, plus the prior three and January 1, 1983 don't have to it."
one-half years they were clean up any ground· water
Decisional Caucuses: The
members of the Irish Bri- contamination they cause.
decision to restrict or exempt
Superfund: Of this fund to particular pesticides from
gade, they have played at
over 100 benefit rallies and be used'to pay for clean-up of registration is often made in
concerts. They speak direct- toxic chemical dumps, "secret industry, EPA
ly to the concerns of all peo- generated QY a special tax on caucuses," according to
ple, and should ·be a regular chemical manufacturers, 80 Lash. "The assumption is
feature of every college cof- percent has not been used. that the public is too illfee-house or student. enter- " Why?" queried Attorney Informed to participate or
Lash. "Because if the fund is know what is going on. "
tainment program.
In several cases safety
Additionally, they are also not used up within a few analyses
of the registration
organizers in other ways. years the tax system will applications
submitted by
They have distributed litera- expire."
industry "were literally cut
Pesticides:
"Americans
ture for Stop Project ELF,
and paste jobs" by the
today
are
exposed
to
10
times
arranged benefit concerts the amount of chemicals.they caucus, according to Lash.
for other musicians, and were thirty years ago," said
Budget cuts: The EPA
coordinated the book Threats Lash. "There has been bi- budget has been reduced by
to Wisconsin. Most recently, partisan failure of both the Reagan administration
they have been arranging parties to prevent chemicals by 40 percent. Therefore,
benefit concerts for the legal from
entering
our research has been drastically
defense fund for Ben Chosa, environment." This has cut. Assistance to state
a Madison Indian accused of resulted in ~cers, birth environmental programs
murdering his half-brother. defects, and genetic which was designed to..' 'pick
up the slack," has been cut by
Chas and Barb have also mutations.
~62 percent of the 50 percent since 1979. The
recently been performing in
schools, and hope to become pesticides in use have not EPA pesticide program staff
regular artists in schools. been adequately tested to has been cut by 29 percent.
Personnel changes at
They were Just finishing up a determine ,whether they
EPA: "During the first
grant application when they cause cancer.
~0-70 percent of the decade of its history it was an
were here for the city of
pesticides available today astonishingly effective,
Madison to play Jug band have
not been · tested about . vigorous and scandal-free
music in schools and parks
potential to cause birth agency. In that first decade
for children this summer. defects.
not a single top-level official
Barb Indicated that if they
~90 percent of the
Cont. on p. 26
receive .Pie grant, "we are
going to make rhythm instruments like wood blocks
and rattles so the children
can play with us." ,
This was the -first time
that Fools' Moon had been in
Stevens Point, and they had
A group of students at an urban forestry major •who
a happy stay. "We made lots UWSP are planning a local Is in charge of Arbor Day
of good friends," said Barb, observance of Arbor Day on planning.
Third and fourth grade
A
who indicated that they ·Friday, April 29.
The UWSP Arboricwrure children· from Washington
would like to return to Stevens Point real soon. "It was Society has invited Lee S. Elemental)' School, which is
very enjoyable . to see so Dreyfus, president of Sentry near the park, will attend
many energetic, enthusias- Insurance, and Michael Ha- the. ceremonies. The public
tic, politically conscious peo-' berman, mayor of Stevens Is invited to -attend, Rubin
pie in Stevens Point," in- Point, to make ·brief com- said.
In addition, the UWSP stucluded Chas.
. ments at 10 a .m . ceremonies
Similarly, it was both at Hein Park on the city's dents have volunteered to assist
the city by doing plantentertaining and educational northeast side. ·
The society will provide a ings of trees and shrubs at ~
to have Fools' Moon participate in Earth Week. Hopeful- tree that will be planted at the new city fire station in
ly they won't wait until next the park, according to Ron the Stevens Point industrial
year's Earth Week to return. Rubin, Hillhland Park, Ill., park.

Fools' Moon enlightens Point
By Todd Hotchkiss
Environmental Editor
Of all the events and personalities involved in the
campus commemoration of
Earth Week last week, perhaps . the participation of
Fools' Moon was the most
unique. Pleasantly to be
expected are speakers to
educate people about the environment, Earth Games,
which have become a regular contribution, movies to
both entertain and teach,
and music to lift the soul. On
this latter count Fools' Moon
provided Stevens Point with
something different.
The difference was that
this comfortable duo of Chas
Moore and Barb Tennis did
not quit playing their politically-oriented songs like
most of us thought they
would. You know, it was
Earth Week, and they had to
play songs to make people
. care. However,· Fools' Moon
didn't stop playing these
songs that make people care.
The majority of the songs
they played related to various political movements.
For instance, take Fools'
Moon performance at the
· Earth Fest r.ally on Friday.
Of the songs they played,
two were most notable :
"Copper Mining Blues," a
poem written by Roscoe
ChnrchlJ.l and put to music
by Chas, who then dedicated
It to Roscoe, and "Grandma's Battle Cry", written by

Barbara Tllsen of Minneapo-

lis; which

was dedicated to
local , League Against Nuclear Dangers members
George-and Gertrude Dixon
and Naomi Jacobsen. ·
The next evening Fools'

Moon played a house copcert
at an Earth Week celebra':tlon, and continued the political messages. "Aldicarb," a
bluesy rewrite of "DDT" by

Malvina Reynolds, "Escape
to Wisconsin," written by
Madisonian Tom Langelon,
and " Acid Rain on my Window Pane" were indicative
of the songs which were
soundly predominate in the
repertoire of the enjoyable
twosome.
Fools' Moon performances
also include foot stomping
tunes and instrumentals on
fiddle, guitar, banjo, whistle
and bouzouki , a banjo-like
instrument which produces
chords similar to a harpsicord.
Beside the highly political
songs, Fools' Moon played
Irish and American traditional fiddle tunes and dance
music, ballads and sing-alongs. Chas and Barb recently began playing blues, and
Barb showed that of the few
Midwest blues fiddlers, she
could hold her own as evidenced by her hot soloing on
" Aldicarb." Chas also indica~ that they play "old timey" dance tunes, cajun
tunes from Louisiana and
some bluesy-swing type jug
band tunes.
Occasionally Fools' Moon
displayed the flair ,that demonstrated they could play
commercial bluegrass if
they really wanted to. However, they don't want to.
"The reason we do what we
do Is to help the various
groups around the state,"
said Chas, In an interview
last weekend.
"It's in the tradition of
what Pete Seeger did to energize the civ.H rights movement, and what Peter, Paul
and Mary did In the late
'60s," added Barb.." We take
it a step further by providing
Information with our songs."
Available at the house concert was an article on mining in Northern Wisconsin.
Fools' Moon are organizers through music. In the
two years they have been a

UWSP students sponsor
Arbor Day celebration
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books.

''Denying books that some would like to censor won't produce a Sir Galahad
in this age of obscene graffiti on toilet walls. Too often it produces a tee1;13ger
who can't cope with the realities of growing up."
Jack Anderson
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Burress survey tells sad tale.

"

Lee Burress, professor of censorship pressure on the cases were pending; the
English, the University of use of books, periodicals, and remainder of the cases
Wisconsin Stevens Point, WI, films have increased rather resulted in denying the
recently reported the steadily for a number of · request to censor the book, or
findings from a survey of years. The figures below are in providing an alternative
censorship
problems from previous surveys assignment.
currenUy experienced in a carried out by Burress.
A noteworthy feature of the
sample of American high
Of the 48 most frequenUy 1982 survey in contrast to the
schools.
challenged books, . the three previous surveys
Among major findings of respondents indicated that conducted by Burress, is the
the survey is the, continued some
form
of relatively high percentage of
increase in censorship censorship-removal from a respondents reporting a
pressure, reported by the recommended list, removal locally organized group· of
sample of high school from classroom use, or school critics, 17 percent' in
librarians who responded to removal from the library contrast to less than 1 percent
the survey questionnaire. As occurred about 54 percent of on previous surveys. ·
the chart below shows, the tin\e. Two percent of the
The 1982 survey revealed,
Frequency of Report of Challenges
1982Survey
1966 Survey
1973 Survey
1977 Survey

Books
Periodicals
Fihns

.),

~%

~%

~%

na
na

na
na

8.5%
7.5%

~%

17%
8%

Frequency of Challenges to All Media by Regions, 1982
Percent of Schools Reporting Oballe11ges
Northeastern U.S.
Midwest
Plains
Mountain
Far West

Texas
The Old South

56%
54%
53.5%
53%
54%
52%
44%

Thursday and ·Friday
ur,, .... ,1 . ....

One year later she still belie·ves
it "an antl-cluistian, violent film." Said Serafin, "I feel .thgre are other
types of films tllllt would not
be as objectlonalile. That
· f~ ("The Lottery" ) is a
Fi:1.....
LLlllBt cont.
terrible, terrible, film."
was held on the merits of the
Bob Strack, coordinator
film , a reconsideration com- for Media Services, said, " At
mittee voted HI to keep the this date, I haven't beard
film in the curriculum.
from them (the opponents)
The controversy over the at all. They haven't said
film arose when a group of anything." Strack said he
parents requested that the was very glad to be able to
film be removed from the say that they "accepted the
curriculum because, accord- decision of the reconsideraing to Marcie Herek, it is a tion comµlittee ."
" violent, sadistic film ."
At SPASH, Rosemary NelHerek, one of the opponents son ·continues to show the
of the film, today stands by film to her American literaher belief. "I still think the ture classes: Nelson said, "I
film is not good material for haven't beard another word
students to be seeing. I don't about it." She also said that
think it's necessary for thein no parents have indicated
to be seemg anything like - that they want their child to
this." Instead, Herek feels be exempt from viewing the
more time could be devoted film. Nelson commented that
to Improving basic .. reading none ,of the students have
and writing skills. Although objected to the film , and that
she disagrees with the recon- they were in fact a bit sursideration committee's deci- prised at the · content which
sion, Herek said none of the caused so much controversy .
parents will challenge that "I think they expected it to
decision.
be different. They didn 't
Theresa Serafin also think it should cause all that
objected to "The Lottery." attention."
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Twenty million people around
the world have seen GODSPELL
on the stage, now GODSPELL is
a miracle of a movie musical!
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And now the movie ...
" ... perhaps the most remarkable fil m to emerge since
Cecil 1:1. De Mille founded Hollywood." - VERNON scorr. UPI

as previous surveys had, that
the Northeastern part of the
United States had the highest
proportion of challenges to
materials used in the schools

Jesus Christ
Superstar.
7:00 P.M.

Godspell
9:15 P.M.
Both
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.Saturday, April 30
DeBot Blue Room· 8:00 P.M:
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Pointers off to slow start in conference play·
By Tom Burkman
duel pitting Scott May for Oshkosh, the following day
Pointer Sportswriter
the Pointers versus Troy against W,hitewater the
The UWSP baseball team Cota for the Titans .
Pointer-bats came alive colopened their WSUC conferThe Pointers finally got on lecting 11 hits in a 3-2 extraence season last Friday by the scoreboard in the third inning victory. Of those 11
losing two close games to de- inning to take a HJ lead. Af- hits, all were singles but one,
fending champion UW- ter catcher Rob Somers a double by Pat Mendyke in
Oshkosh , 4-0 and 4-2, but growided out, Don Hurley the top of the eighth which
split a doubleheader the next walked and was sacrificed eventually turned out to be
day against UW-Whitewater, by Dan Titus, Jeff Bohne the game-winning bit.
winning game one 3-2 in ex- was then walked intentionalThe Pointers scored in the
tra innings while dropping ly and Southworth delivered first inning as Hurley
the nightcap 6-1.
a single. An error by Titan reached base via an error
Even though their record centerfielder Todd Krueger and moved to second as Dan
shows otherwise, the Point- allowed Hurley to score but Titus walked. Bohn~ then.folers , now 3-17 , played the error also put rwiners on lowed with a single to score
Oshkosh (15-1-1 ) tough in second and third. But Jeff Hurley with the Pointers'
Pointer score on Oshkosh. ( Photo by Mike Groricb)
both games here last Friday. Sauer flied out to short right first rwi.
The word around the to end the inning.
Point scored again in their on and Steve Gies allowed dyke came up with the big
league this season is that the
Both teams threatened in half of the fourth as Bill just two hits the rest of the hit," added Steiner.
Pointers have bitting poten- their halves of the fourth in- Rubberg and Mendyke singl- way .
Evaluating the second
tial. In the first game ning but both ended on rally- ed with third baseman Bill
Whitewater scored four• game be said, "Their pitcher
against the Titans, however, killing double plays.
Tepp bringing home Rub- rwis in the second and one in wasn't overpowering, but be
UWSP collected only three
Both pitchers seemed in berg with a single.
the third to add to their one kept us off balance and we
hits. Credit that to Oshkosh mid-season form as May, in
The Warhawks came back in the first. UWW also stole just couldn't hit him. We got
pitcher Dave Davis as he im- the Oshkosh fifth, struck out with single runs in the fourth five bases on the Pointers in ourselves into a hole being
proved his season mark to 4- Stewart and Krueger for the and the fifth to tie the game. that second game and also down 6-0 after three innings
0 while only walking two and first two outs of the inning. Pointer burler Dave Lieffort six in the first game of the but we just didn't get the
striking out six .
But Pieper then greeted May gave up a walk, a ·fielder's doubleheader.
hits."
Oshkosh scored their first with a home rwi to deep left choice, <\nd Scott Wagner hit
The Pointers will be on the
" I thought we performed
rwi of the game in the third which tied the score at one. a two-out triple scoring well in the first game and road again this weekend as
inning when catcher Tom May got Blaine Krentz to Aponte who got on with the our guys came through with they travel to UW-Platteville
Radloff was hit by a Steve growid out for the final out fielder's choice. In their half the big plays when we had to on Friday and UW-Osbkosb
Nativik pitch and stole sec- of the inning.
of the fifth, the Warhawks have them. Lieffort got him- on Saturday. Both games
ond . Titan centerfielder
The seventh inning started Scott Endle led off the inning self out of trouble and Men- will be doubleheaders.
Todd Krueger followed with with May getting Lashore to with a solid single and
a double that scored Radloff growid out. But then May scored on a double by third
but he was thrown out trying got himself in trouble. He baseman Fink. That left the
to stretch if into a triple. Na- gave up two walks and a sin- score tied witil the Pointer
·
tivilt got out of the inning gle to load the bases with eighth.
without further damage, only one out. Jim Pieper folIn that inning, Southworth
however, as he got Jim Piep- lowed with a three-run triple Jed off by popping out to
Lori McArthur, Madonna
er to growid out and Blaine to the fence in left field to short but John Sauer folBy Julie Denker
Golla, Linda Butzen and
Krentz to strike out.
break the tie and give lowed with a single. Pinch
Pointer Sportswriter
The Pointers threatened to Oshkosh a 4-1 lead . Dan runner Dean Noskowiak
The UWSP women's soft- Brenda Lemke all singled to
tie the game in their half of Wnuk then flied out to end came in to rwi for Sauer and ball team has to win only jlCCOWlt for the three rWlS.
the fourth as second base- the inning but the damage promptly stole second. With one game against UW.Supe- Butzen's single drove in the
man Dan Titus led off with a had already been done.
the go-ahead rwi in scoring rior in a scheduled double- first two runs and Lemke
walk followed by John SouthWith two out in the bottom position, Bill Rub berg flied header Wednesday, April '1:1 came borne on a growid out
worth's single. John Sauer of the seventh, Titus walked out to center but Mendyke to be guaranteed a chance to by Sue Scbwebs.
then sacrificed both rwiners for the Pointers, Bohne cracked a double which play for the conference
Hitting was back on track
and Jeff Bohne was inten- singled and Titai:i leftfiel_d er scored Noskowiak.
championship Monday, May in the second game as UWSP
tionally walked to load the Mike Paistrowski, who Just
Lieffort then struck out 2, at 3 :00 here at Iverson scored two runs In the first
bases with one out.
came into the game, ~et th~ · two and forced a growidout Park.
inning and added an addi·
R.lghtfielder Pat Mendyke ball get by him alloWUlg Ti- to shut the door on the WarUWSP earned that chance tional five runs in the second
followed by tapping back to tus to score the fmal Pomter hawks in their half of the in- by compiling -a 4--0 confer- Inning.
the pitcher which forced Ti- rwi.
ning. Lieffort went the dis· ence record last week with
UW·LaCrosse scored sin·
tus at the plate. Tom Clark
Troy Cota got the victory tance on the mowid for the wins of 3-l and 7-3 over UW- gle runs , in the first, third
then looked at strike three to for Oshkosh as he gaye up Pointers allowing six hits LaCrosse. In addition to twc:> and fifth innings against
five bits, walked five, and and striking out six but wins over UW-LaCrosse the Diane.Mc earthy before Sue
end the Inning.
Oshkosh scored single rWlS struck out six. Oshkosh walking a season high nine Pointers split a double-bead· Murphy came In and shut
m the fourth, sixth ( on a shortstop Jim Pieper went batters. Whitewater strand· er in non-<:onference acti(!n out the Roonies In the sixth
home-run by Tony Wilbur), three for-four at the plate ed 10 runners on base - all with UW-Osbkosb losing the and seven innings.
Mc earthy Improved her
first game 2·1 and coming
and seventh innings to pre- with a double, triple, ang a in scoring position.
home rwi while driving In all
In game two, the Pointer back to win the second game season record to 4--0 with the
serve the.victory.
win as she" allowed five bits
Steve Nativik went the dis- four Titan rWlS.
bats again were silenced - 7--0.
tance for the Pointers giving
Scott May limited Oshkosh this time by Warbawk pitchThe Pointers' season re- while striking out one and
walking three.
up seven bits and two walks to five bits, striking out eight er Dan Vandertie. Vandertie cord Is now 9-1.
Murphy gained her second
while striking out one.
and walking six.
gave up five hits, struck out
A pitcher's duel was In eviTitan pitcher Dan Davis
Stelner said, "I thought we four, while walking only one dence In the first game save of the season as she
also went the distance, pitch- played good ball and Scott in going the distance.
against UW-LaCrosse as allowed one bit and struck
illg a three-bitter while strik- pitched well." He added that
The offensive pwicb for only seven total bits - were out two batters during her
ing out m and walkillg three Oshkosh came Into the game UWSP was supplied by a produced by both teams. Sue two inning stint.
.
In picking up bis fourth vic- with a .385 team batting fourth inning homer into the Murphy went· the distance
Mc Carthy and But7.en led
tory of the season.
the
Point
bitting
attacll:
as
average but said, " We wind by Jeff Bohne.
for the Pointers as she
Jay Christianson started allowed just three bits while they each drove In two nms.
Pointer skipper Ron Stein· held them down well. I think
Pointe!" Coach Nancy Pace
er said, "We got good pl~- we also showed that we are for the. Pointers but luted . .striking out five and walking
illg from Nalivll bpt just going to 111l11 some ball .anly · i'!!s innings giving •P one. The win Improved her was extremely pleased wtth
the
sweep and the lead the
five rwis on seven hits while season record to 4--0.
couldn't' capttalize on certain games."
While the Pointer batters throwing two wild pitches.
UWSP scored all three
IICOl'ing opportwtltles."
Game two was a pitching were handcuffed against Peie ~sness. Rich Gullix· runs in their first inning.
:.-
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Women need one ·win
to host
title game
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SID-The UWSP men's
track and field team defeated
Michigan Tech in a dual meet
held at Colman Field
Saturday.
The Pointers enjoyed the
home crowd as they tallied
12.6 points while Michigan
Tech managed only 35.
Tom WeatllersPOOn won
three events for UWSP, which
captured 17 firsts, and

qualified for the NCAA
National Meet in the 100
meter dash. T~ won the 200
meter dash in : 21.9, long
jump with a 24 feet, % inches
effort and his time in the 100
meters was : 10.6.
Tom Bachinski also
qualified for the National
Meet as he turned in the best
performance of his career to
take first place at 6 feet, 9'h

inches.
they will meet UW-WhitewaThe other National ter and UW-Platteville in a
qualifier for the day was pair of dual contests.
Steve Brilowski as- he blazed
to a 1:52.8 clocking in the 800
SID-Behind an amazing
meters.
'\Ill-around performance by
SID - The UWSP men's standout Barb Nauschutz,
the UWSP women's track and
tennis team split tw
matches Saturday in the field team easily defeated
Michigan
Tech, 73-44, in a
Quandt Fieldhouse as it defeated UW-River Falls 6-3 dual meet at Colman Field
before losing !Ml to UW-La Saturday.
Nauschutz, a senior from
Crosse.
The
weekend
split Howards Grove, had her best
day
of the season in winning
gives UWSP a 3-8 dual meet
record this season. The two individual firsts,
Pointers will be in action anchoring a first place relay,
again this weekend as they and finishing second in yet
travel to Whitewater where another event while also

meeting _.a national meet
qualifying time.
Also earning , Individual
firsts for the Pointer women
were Alisa Holzendorf, 400
meter run , 1: 01.5 ; Ann
Broeckert, 800 meter run,
2:25.2 ; Michelle Riedi, high
Jump, 5 feet, 6 inches; Jane
Brilowski, 400 meter hurdles,
1:13.1; and Jill Hanson, shot
pu~. 31 feet, 11 'f.o inches.
The final Pointer gold
medal finish was earned by
the' one mile relay squad of
Ausloos, Kim Hay~s.
Brilowski and Broeckert. The
foursome had a clocking of
4:12.6.

ISoftbalt

cont.

Point now holds on conference play.
·"These were real important for us because they
were conference games. We
came up with the big defensive plays wheri we had to
and It was , great team
effort."
The Pointers suffered their
first loss of the season by the
score of 2·1 at the hands of
UW-Oshkosh, April 21 before
they came back to win 7--0 in
the second game of a nonconference-double-header.
Errors plagued UWSP in
the first game and as a result both UWO runs were
unearned. Sue Murphy again
pitched a superb game as
she allowed just three hits
and one walk but she received little offensive help as
the Pointers could only
pound out three hits. Pointer
firsl baseman Laurie Craft
drove in the lone run with a
single.
The lone loss for the Pointers seemed to Jolt them back
to reality as they put on an
excellent performance in"the
second game.
The game was scoreless
until the fourth inning when
Point tallied three runs to
take the lead. Cari , Gerlach
drove in two runs and Craft
the other, each with singles.
UWSP again scored in the
sixth with two runs and concluded the scoring in the seventh with an additional two
runs.
Point only had five hits for
the game but combined them
with three errors and four
walks for the scoring.
Murphy, a Junior from
Neenah, also pitched the second game . She allowed only
three hits while fanning one
and walking three. With the
win she improved her season
record to :»-1 and carries a
stingy earned run average of
·
just0.85.
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THE STUDY OF THE EVOLUTION °0F THE SPttlES OF MAN IN RELATION
TO HIS ENVIRONMENT. I_CJCLUDING HIS INSATIABLE QUEST FOR STYLE.
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was fired, left in disgrace,
couldn't be confirmed
because o( charges against
him or was In any way
tainted by scandal. As we
count ,
since
this
administration (Reagan)
came to office, there have
been not .pne, not two, but
fourteen .who have left EPA
under a cloud. It Is an ,
appalling record."

PemterPagen

sl_~Yolicy and hold true to
SY.(. s~dent jobs affiliated

Mail
continued

ToBecause,.._
Pointer Magulne,
administration

.....

Doan't -

dorm,

To Pobtter Magulne,
I wu very amused to read
the UWSP Residence Halls
flyer that was placed in the
April 25 Pointer Daily. Not
only did I and my off-campus bousemates find the flyer misleading, but ludicrous
as well. If you did not see
the flyer, ·u attempted to
compare the costs of oncampus vs. off-campus living. However, either the survey was conducted in very
posh apartment complexes,
or my housemates and I are
living in total poverty. For
Instance, the flyer stated
that an on-campus student
spends $124 a month for
food. On the other hand off
campus students spend $148.
If I ate $148 worth of food a
month, I wouldn't be able to
get through the door. In an
average month, my housemates and I spend $50 to $60
apiece for food. And none of
us are starving. In fact, we
eat better prepared food that
is more nutritious than that
which the residence balls
ever provided.
This is not the only misleading piece of data, however. Our rent, rent deposit,
utility bill, telephone bill,
telephone deposit, and cable
bills are all slgniflcanUy lower than those indicated by
the r esidence balls flyer.
Also, many other off-campus
students have told me that
their bills are lower than
those suggested by the flyer.
And I know for a fact that
our house provides a better
overall atmosphere than
those 10 by 15 boxes which I
used to live in . Granted,
some off-campus housing is
very expensive, but if one
shops around and keeps their
eyes open, adequate off-campus housing Is easily available.
·
The time loss statistics are
misleading as well. The flyer
states that off-campus students 1111e 24 hours a month
in food preperation, compared to Ofor the on-campus
student. What about all the
time the ~ student
wastes standing in line for
their meals? Isn't that time
lost? Also, the flyer states
tbe on-campus student
spends Ohours grocery sho!>plng a month, compared to 8
for the off campus student.
However, I don't know any
oo-campua students who
doo't spend a few hours a
. montb shopping for munclliel to fill their dorm room.
I WU very interelted to
find out wmre the NlldeDce

chose to save needed monies
this semester by la~«f
the regular part-tuqe
f hma
Ii h taff
res
n Eng s
s
•
several friends and I read the
want ·ads with considerable
interest. This week's
newsletter brought news of
yet another position in
Student Life, an " assistant
director of the Institute for
Lifestyle Improvement."
This puzzles me, for I was
taught to believe that a good
university ls itself an
institution for permanent
lifestyle improvement. I still
believe that true, especially
a~ter a rousing cla~s
discussion of Aldo Leopold s
Sand Couty Almuac, or of
Aristotle's
distinction
between pleasure and
bapplness. Making contact
with the best minds of the
past, learning the discipline
of science and some of Its
current achievements and
failures, and developing the
skills of analysis, judgment,
and the effective expression
of ideas-surely these all
change one for the better.
The Literacy Task Force,
under
the
present
administration, represents
an important step in making
key skills development
possible. It has recognized
that such learning cannot
take place in crowded
classrooms, so writing
emphasis courses are limited
to 17 students. Meanwhile,
current Eng. 102 classes-a
class as bard to teach as it
can be to take-are well
above that. ls this consistent?
I must admit that the
recent debate on the general
degree requirements shows
that many faculty also hold
the view that education is
merely a technical problem.
A student need only learn as
much as possible about bis or
her particular major, and
lifestyle problems will be
taken care of by lifestyle
counselors or not at all.
I should like to know what
students think about this. I
have a hunch that they and
their parents think they will
get more out of college than
specialized knowledge, and I
hope they continue to get a

halls obtained their data. So
I called the number supplied
by the flyer, and spoke to a
young lady wbo had no idea
where the data had come
from. This only added to my
suspicion of the data . It
appears to me that this Is an
obvious propaganda ploy by
the residence halls to bolster
their decreasing ranks. If
the halls would address their
real problems, maybe they
couldn't have to resort to
misleading advertising to
gain residents.
RONPJELA

Loolt Watt they've
done to my land, Ma
To Pointer Magazine,
In the April 21 issue of
Pointer Magazine, Jay Cravens wrote on the sale of
public latlds to private interests. I agree with bis· views
and would like to comment
further on a point be mentioned. The Reagan administration believes that one of
the benefits the American
people will gain by the sales
is a partial payment on the
national debt. Realistically
speaking, if all 35 million
acres of the lands marked
for sale were sold, it would
pay barely 4 percent of the
interest charged on the national debt. Perhaps some
lands could be sold, but careful consideration should be
used when choosing these
lands. The benefit of detriment to the public because
of sales of specific parcels
should also be analyzed. The
Reagan a ~ t i o n plan
does not allow for such considerations.
The Reagan administration sees the selling of public
lands as the "selling of those
assets surplus to the government's needs." There is no
mention of the people's

cbanceto.

JeuE.Rmmey

needs.
For this reason, Senators
Cbafee of Rhode Island and
Bumpers of Arbnsas are
planning to introduce a bill
which would provide for
evaluation ot the public lnteres t regarding public
lands, before any of these
lands are put up for sale.
Public lands mean more to
me than a dollar sign with
several digits following. If
you have· similar feellng.s,
please write to Senators
Proxmire and Kasten at the
U.S. Senate, Washington,
D.C., 20510. Refer to the Cbafee/BmDperll bill to provide
safeguards to guide .tbe
"asset management pro-

gram.''

Anodaer
SAGA
-,a
To Pointer Magazine,
Did you ever wonder why
any job that ls affiliated with
the university for students
always states the following
requirements: 1. Maintain a
2.0 GPA; 2. Take a minimum
of 6 credits during a semester (3 credits in the
summers) and 3. Be
student ( of course l·

a

~ th the university such as
~Services, library workers, building student mana gers, info. desk workers,
etc. This policy also holds
true for those student. who
rk f Sa
Foods t all
wo
or ga
a
three units on campus.
Yet, the university and
Saga Foods has neglected
this policy (which is written
into the contract between
these two parties) and has
failed to enforce it.
As a result, I have suffered a personal loss as a result. Why has Saga Foods
and the university failed to
enforce this policy? I would
love their explanation!
There are a lot of students
who would like to work while
-they are in school but some
now cannot because their
jobs are occupied by so
called "students" who don't
measure up to university policy
..
I shoul~ hope that ~his
problem ':8 soon explain~
and rectified for the benefit
of all the " real students."
Jack V. Woblatadter Jr.

}.cawed
about inHrt
To Pointer Magulne,
The
university
administration has once
again proven itself to be
inconsistent with its policies
at the expense of the student.
Four student organizations'
efforts to present a
comprehensive, educational
program were judged
inferior to a promotional
campaign for dorm life, " the
economical way to live."
This year's Earth Week
Coalition bad been denied
~ o n to run a full page
111Sert in the Pointer Dally,
advertising a speech by noted
scientist, Dr. Barry
Commoner,
and
a
performance by Friends
Mime Theater. This denial
came after the ad was
submitted, since we were
originally informed by the
Pointer Daily that it would be
allowed. The University
Center Administration, who
reversed the decision,
ext1lained why: full page
inserts are to be run only for
• pedal eveau l)IOIIIOl'ed by
tile Ullfvenlty Ceaten, such
as The Plaza's grand
opening. This reasoning
seemed fair, though it had a
significant impact on our
advertising campaign, since
this change in policy was
made known to us only days
before Earth Week began.
Needless to say, we were
surprlse4 to see this
.Monday's Polllter Dally,
which touted a full page
insert sponsored by
Residence Halls, promoting
dorm life. Have resident halli
become a special event of the
University Centers? Or are
µ.ere two policies: ooe for
students and one for the
administration?

EathwtaI~·
ud Natmaliltl'
AlledaU.
Well, tbelle requirements
Eall:a1tltlhra-mtaltall
c..adl
Mldlael J. Wedy• are let down by the Univer.., ,.

.. 1 .. . . . ,.

~
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To Pointer Magazllle,
J ust tbougbt your readen
mlgbt be lllterested In aeelDg
tbla letter:
Mr. Case Van Kleef
Manager
The Restaurant
Sentry World Headquarters
1800 North Point Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Dear Mr. Van Kleef :

I am writing in reference
to your " Bar Exam Daily"
advertisement which bas recenUy been appearing in the
Pointer Magazine. In mak- .
ing comments on parts of
your advertisement I am not
suggesting abridgement of
your right to advertise in the
manner that you wish, however, I will provide information which can help you design a more socially healthy
message . In your " Bar
Exam" ad there are four instances of explicit or implicit
messages which encourage
your patrons to abuse alcohol. For Instance :
" Cramming is not only
expected, it's enjoyable." In
every alcoholism diagnostic
progression, gulping or rapid
drinking are listed as symptoms of the disease. Certainly not all of your patrons
who will take you up on the
" cramming" are alcoholic,
but ten percent statistically
are and another twenty per- .
cent are in the early alcoholic or habituated phase of
drinking. In addition, rapid
drinking for anyone builds
up blood alcohol content
quickly and may lead to intoxication and/or adverse
health effects. Intoxication
as you may know, is a leading cause of death and injury
for pre-teens to middle age. .
Your claims department for
Insurance liabilities can give
you more detailed statistics.
At any rate, although cramming drinks may be enjoyable for those who like the
mood altering effects of alcohol, It remains a dangerous
proposition, and may not be
so enjoyable as the depressant effect wears off and the
Irritation .effect (hangover)
begins.
"Get a rugged testing of
your will" implies drinking
as a test of willpower - a
sort of minimization of tbe
physical and psychological
effects of alcobol thn?ul!h
mind control. It seems that
for many drinkers - those
biologically suaceptible to
alcohol habltuatloo and-or
addiction - willpower has
nothing to do wltb tbelr
abuse of the cbemlcal. 11indlviduals are at blgh rtat
every time they drink, aJMI

c,..

THE

LOCKER ·
ROOM
200 Isadore

Old Time Havor
You're Proud.
To Share

AFTERNOON DELIGHT

$1.50 Pitchers

(G',.

Free Pool, Free Popcorn,
Sunday - Thursday
3-6 P.M.

Nightly Specials Include:
MONDAY:

DOUBLE BUBBLE
2 For 1 Bar Brands

TUESDAY:

SIG TAU GAMMA
Happy Hour 8-10

WEDNESDAY: 25• TAP BEERS
THURSDAY:

RUGBY HAPPY HOUR
6:30-9:00

Friday-Saturday Quart Specials
Located Beneath

Miller Lite
M

Ill

Enter Through Back Door Untll 8 P.M.

-6

Sun., May 1 9:oo A.M• .
Bukoll Park Band SheHer
Stevens Pelnt

-

,
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Applications for the 1983-84 Editorial and Business Management staff
now available.

HAIL ADVANCE TO :

WOl'EN'S RESOURCE CEH ffR
10 NELSON HALL-UISP
STEVENS POINT, WI . 54481

are

Applications may be pic~ed up In
room 113 CAC.

SPONSERED BY P~EMI UM BRANDS I NC . , WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER
and RECREATIONAL SERVICES

•

-

, ; FOR HORE IIIFO C~LL 346-4851 OR 346-3848
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Thursday, April %8
POETRY READING-University Writers present poet
D. Clinton, at 7:30 p.m. in the
UC Turner Room. Free.

...................
movies

I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1-1 I I f I I

Saturday, April 30
BRAT FEST-Sigma Tau Ganuna serves
up a ton of brats, barrels of Bud, an alternative beverage, and lots of live music, at
an annual outdoor party that has come to
be regarded as not only the social event of
the year, but the most responsibly run bash
of its kind. This year's Fest will take place
in Bukolt Park, and will feature three 50minute sets by · Centurian, a· La Crosse
band. The good times roll from 1-5 p.m.,
and a limited number of tickets are available for $5.50 in advance, $6.50 at the gate.
!D's will be checked, so bring yours. The
rain date is Sunday. See you there.

Thunday & Friday, April %8
&!9
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR & GOOOPELL-UAB
makes am~r. amends
for last week's protuberant
film fest with two uplifting
religious flicks. Showtimes
are 7 & 9:15 p.m. in the UC
P r ~ Banquet Room.
$1.50.
Swiday & Monday, May 1 & %
THE LAST WALTZ-The
Band says bye in this
outstanding, state-of-the-art
concert documentary, with
assists by Bob Dylan, Neil
Young, Joni Mitchell, Van
Morrison, Eric Clapton, Neil
Diamond, The Staples,
Muddy
Waters,
and

ing test. Each of us has a ge- cial nature of drinking. After
netic, psychological, and so- all, taverns are set up to
encouragement to test their cial difference when it accomplish many social
will over something they comes to drinking alcohol. goals, drinking is only one of
have no control over once Therefore, each of us will re- them. I will also point out
they begin to drink is harm- spond differently to drink- that seventy percent or our
ful and potentially disas- ing; to suggest a " macho" students are, most of the
trous. I am not talking exclu- element in drinking is' irrele- time, responsible drinkers.
sively about alcoholics or vant. It also is, by your own Your message speaks only to
other problem users of alco- words (weakened) a health a minority, some of whom
ho! because there are many, hazard and should as a mat- when intoxicated will cause
particularly children of alco- ter of public policy not be you more disruption than
holic parents, who are at used.
they are worth. Your fine eshigh risk even before they
" Pick up your spirits" bas tablishment is not recogniza. start drinking. To suggest the neatness or a double ble in the ad, to me or to
that they test their will meaning, but it portends to- those students to whom I
which cannot prevent their ward relief drinking which talked.
potential addiction is not a happens to be a symptom of · Thanks for your attention
healthy message. I should problem drinking. lnciden- to and consideration of this
hope 'that you are In .the risk tally, because of the Diood- important matter:
lowering business and will altering quality of alcohol, It
c. Stuart Whipple,
coostder this for your next should never be used to pick
,MSW
ad. Continued "rugged test- a person up. The reinforceAlcohol EdacaUon Coordling of will" bas a high prob- ment nature of the mood nator
ability of Increasing one's alteration under the inCindy CelDi
tolerance . for alcohol - an- fluence of alcohol is so
Fred Uttman
other of the .early signs of strong, that few can resist
Sharon Senner, Ph.D.
alcoholism. I do applaud the habituation effect in- .
Deanls Elsenratb, Ed. D.
your tncluion of hors · duced by the drug.
Barbara Loasdorf, M.S.
d'oeuvres in the ad thereby
Looking back at what I
Dawu Wlllfams
setting an expectation of . have written, it seems that
Diane BaWff
.eating which can flatten the some of it looks fairly
Noey Moffatt
peak curve of blood alcohol strong, yet I believe that you
Sherry Gatman •·
cootent_
need to know the facts about
Doreen A. MlDb
"U you're not 'too weak· alcohol abuse as it applies to
Laurie Knelller
' ened" is, perhaps, a truthful your message. I am not tell·
Brenda L. Kabesh
expectation of drinking too ing you what to do, rather,
Krll Ba1dllson
ll)ucb, but in the context of . what you are doing . I
Kalbleen Roach
your message It seems as if encourage you to review
Kuea K-Ola, M.S.
it is a challenge for the your " Bar Exam Daily"
Lori Plenoa
drtnker to live up to the advertisement and issue ~
Barbara J. Weikel
"raggedness" of your drink· other which speaks to the soRlta•Meabak

Emmylou Harris . RAP
brings it · to the DeBot Blue
Room on Sunday and Allen
UpperonMonday,at8p.m .
Thursday, April %8
Tuesday & Wednesday, May
BILLY CLUB takes a
3&4
musical swing at your ears In
THE MIDDLE OF THE the UC Encore, during this
WORLD-Alain Tanner's week's local Went night. The
film about the growth of a show starts at 9 p.m.
woman's consciousness will
be screened by Film Society
at 7 & 9:15 p.m. in the UC
Program Banquet Room.
POINTER PROGRAM is
$1.50.
published weekly to keep
students up-to-date un all the
really marvy events going on
in the university universe,
and. thus prevent them from
dying of boredom.
Anyone wlsbing to have an
event considere~ for
Sanday, May 1-S.tarday, publication shoald bring or
May%}
send pertinent infonnaUoa
WISCONS N '83-The to: POINTER PROGRAM,
Edna Carlsten . Gallery 'Pointer Magazine, 113 CAC,
presents its annual showing UWSP, by DOOD OD Tuesday.
of fine artwork by state
Publication is
not
artists. An opening reception
takes place Sunday from 2- guaranteed. Eveats most
likely
to
see
the
light
of
print
4:30 p.m. and the Gallery's
regular hours are Monday- are those with strong student
Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; appeal.
Monday-Thursday, 7-9 p.m.;
and Saturday & Sunday, 1-4

· <I..-,

.

Mail, cont.

On Business Highway 51 So., Next To Shopko
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Sundays 9 to Ii

Our Warehouse
Grocery Prices
WHI $ave You Money!
You'll be ·pleasantly surprised at the
low prices In the bright and clean
aisles thru-out our store!
You help by marking some of the
grocery prices. You help by bagging
your purchases; you save the money!
OUR SUPER SAVER SPECIALS .
SAV.E YOU MORE MONEY!
Get one Super Saver Coupon with each SS.00
purchase. Six coupon,, flll a card! Use the filled
card lo obtain a Super t'.aver Speclal!

We Have The Lowest Grocery
Prices Plus ~super Saver Specials
Too!

-~
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Grand Prix bike. Men's IO speed
21" · Good condition. Call- Sarah
2733, leave a mes.,age.
FOR SALE: '72 lntematloiial
FOR SALE: Ben Pearson 55
step side pick-up. Green, 304VA
engine. RWIS great, dependable. pound recurve bow, $25. Also
record
albums-George
Camper included. Fair to good
condition. If interested call Andy ~ o o d , John Cougar, April
Wme,
and
Hank
Williams Jr. and
after5 p.m . at341-3591.
FOR SALE: 13 tropical fish. many more, cheap. Call 344-2810
Healthy and beautiful. Best offer. and ask for Dan.
Call Patty 341-1907.
FOR SALE: Queen size
waterbed, with drawers, new
mattress & beater, $225. Also
FOR RENT: Rooms still
good starter refrigerator in available for summer and fall
excellent condition, $50. Call 34:.. semester~clous ·home, four
0947.
miles north of campus. Healthy
FOR SALE: '75 Honda CB country living, 34:.-0947.
360T. New front tire, new
FOR RENT: Junel,2-bedrooni
mufflers, ~ t clutch overhaul. duplex parily furnished on
Only 8,700 miles, excellent shape. Minnesota Ave. ~ o. Contact
$650. Call 824-3349afler 5.
Comm. Dept. Secretary, 346-3409.
FOR SALE: A-frame lofts for
FOR RENT: Summer Housing.
sale. Excellent condition. $45. Need to sublet apartment near
ContactSueorTracy,346-4256.
· downtown area. $170 each for
.FOR SALE: A.frame bunks summer for two people. Call 341only 7 months old. Excellent 3260.
condition. Best offer takes them!
FOR RENT: One female
Call Julie (319) 346-3218.
needed for Fall '83 to share a twe>FOR SALE: Waterbed for sale bedroom apartment with three
plus sheets, only $120. Call Pete other females. Locatioo : Only
orKim,344-767Sor341~769.
one block from campus and near
FOR SALE: Must sell. A;frame downtown. Rent: $520 semester
bunk beds in excellent condition, (fully furnished and heat
very sturdy. Only used one year. included). If interested please
Utilize your floor space more call: Evelyn, Room 428. Tel. No. :
efficiently! $40 or best offer. May 346-2518. (If not in please leave
.
be seen at419 South Hall. Call 346- message.)
3526 and ask for Chris. Leave a
FOR RENT: Summer housing
message if l'nnrot home and I'll · - with option for next fall. One
get back to you.
female needed to share large 2FOR SALE: Rhodes electric bedroom apartment with one
piano. 77-stage, very good other female. $117.~montb
condition, clean. Must sell $475. without utilities. Phone 341-3469.
Fender Bandmaster amplifier
FOR RENT:
I-bedroom
and speaker bottom. Both in very downstairs apartment. Must
good condition. $150. Telephone sublet for ~ with lease
341-6367.
option for fall. Partly furnished. 5
FOR SALE: Good, sturdy blocks from campus. Heat not
bunks for $25. If interested call included. $185 per month. Call
Denise at 346-2395.
'
Brian, 341-Kl:I.
FOR SALE: Dorm size carpet.
FOR RENT: Looking for a nice
place to live? One female wanted
Brown and gold. Call Sarah 2733
leave a message.
' to share modem · 2-bedroom ·
}'OR SALE : Browning 2.75" or apartment. ~tove,
refrig,
3
Magnum shotgun. New dishwasher, all' conditioning,
condition. $250. Call Bill some furniture, laundry
Campbell at Student Govemrnent facilities! All Um for only $142.50
. or (715) 467-2483.
a month plus 'n eil!Ctriclty!
FOR SALE: 10 Gal. hexagon Interested? Call 341-7739
aquarium with stand, hood, filter, evenings and weekends.
gravel.$25. Call345-1465.
FOR RENT:
3-liedroom
FOR SALE: Stereo--&ott amp apartment, sublet during the
& speakers. Sansui turntable
summer with lease option for
next semester. Also has
Toshiba tuner. All $450
separately. 345-1733. AskforJeff.
basement, garage, and
. FOR SALE: Sansul cla.ssique carpeting. Call 341.ao5 after 4
belt-drive turntable. Excellent p.m.
condition! $125. Call 346-3755
FOR RENT: 2 single rooms
before 3 and ask for Paul. .. leave with a view of the beautiful
name & number and I'll get back W"ISCOllsin River: $'15 a month per
orcall842-4262andaskforKrlsor person. Call Tom or Neal at 341Paul. . .Jeave name and number if 4992.
not there!
FOR RENT: Summer housing:
FOR
SALE:
Classic Hooeycomb apartments, modem
Motorcycle! 1976 Honda CL 360. and completely fumlabed. C1oae
Mlntcoodltion! Full length tinted to campus and Scbmeeckle
shield, !idJustable backrest Reserve. Call Dan or Stevt;, 345luggage carrier, crulae control 1112f.
·
and lots more! Worth every
FOR RENT: Summer
penny m $900. Must see! Call Rental-&
private
rooms.
Paul at ~ 9'" alter 3 at IIG- Completely fumlabed-«ltcben,
42112. Leave name and number dining and living room clean.
andI'llgeti.k.
students or woddng g!rla, S
FORSALE: Oneloft, lAbaped blocu "fram campus. ~2232.
in good condltlan, Perfect for any ~Zimmerman.
dorm, Dlllll be_, to be apprec.
FOR RENT: Summer Renlal 4
S35 or best offer. Call Salo, Rocm and I private rocma. Ccmpletely
425 Watson. Pb. S4M115.
fllmllbed kttcben,, etc. Studmta
FOR SALE: Mut sell. or -'Ing men, 3 blocks from
Reasonable prlcea KA-7100 campaa. 344-2232.
Kenwood amp and 2 TeclmlcsSSFOR RENT: Rocm for rent on
IIIOspeabra. CaJJPally.341..-,. ab DaBay {are home), smFOR SALE: Rumma&e sale. am:nmer lncludea ullJltles. Only a
We're leaviDI town. Friday and 17-mlledrtw, 457-al.
Saturday, April 21, JO• . . Ou
. 1'0B IIBNT: '11le Mantle · II
St:All,- CG11e11e life meds!
looklnC·for 1female roommate to
. FOR SAUC: . Raleigh Super
doable room ID home

for sale

for rent

0:

.. .

are~

with 6 others. $460
plus utilities.
1200ReserveSt.
Ca11345--0692.
FOR RENT: Apartment for
rent. 2 bedrooms. 5 minutes from
campus. Summer plus option for
Fall, 341-2986 or 344-53113. .
FOR RENT: Large 2-bedroom
duplex, fully carpeted. Summer
withoptionforFall.Cal!Kathyat
341~7S3or345--0879.
FOR RENT: Summer housing
2studentsneededtosub-leaseai
bedroom upper complex .
Completely furnished, HBO &
cable boot-up. Excellent
location, includes garage. · s,JIOmonth plus utilities. Call 344-J409
afler_5 p.m., ask for Dwayne.
FOR RENT: Summer Sublet,
option for Fall. Five minutes
from campus. 2 bedrooms
oodles of storage space:
CC?mfortable. 341-291&.

IOSf & fOlJnc:f

an organizational meeting
·Mooday, May 2, in Room 306 m
the Collins Classroom Centei<.
Evay«- ls welcome. If you are
interested but cannot attend
please contact Bill or R.C. ID
Writing Lab, X-3588.
ANNOUNCEMENT:
The
Women's Resource Center,
Miller Lite and Recreatiooal
Services at UWSP will be
sponsoring Miller Lile May Day
. =-=·=
IVUI==
IVvl:;;~
I -;;;;~
I
!OK Running Race and Fw\.Run
on May I, 1983. Eventsstartat9
ANNOUNCEMENT·:
The a.m. in Bul<olt Part. Advailced
B.I.K.E. Club would lil<e to tbanl< regtstratioo fees are '6. Fees are
everyope who participated in tbe $7 the day of the race.
fees
Point-Iola Metric Cenbjry and Include the cost ma T-ilhirt. Fees
made it such a suc;ceila. We for the fun run are $3.
certainly .l1&d a · great lime and Registration forms can be picted
hope you did loo. 1banb.agaln up at booths in the Concourse the
and we'll see you all next year at week of April 25 or at the
the 3rd Annual Point-Iola Metric Women's Resource Center in the
Century. ..,.
-lowerlevelmNelsooHall.
ANNOUNCFMENI': WWSPANNOUNCEMENT: . Hey
90FM ls proud to announce the sports fans, ya wanted a sale
EMPLOYMENT: Earn $500 or following
people as this from Rec. Sefvices IO now you're
more each school year. Flexible swnmer's executive staff: Mark gonna get ooe. Our surplus
hours. Mootbly payment for Erdman-Music Director, Caryn equlpmentsalelsSunday,Mayl,
placing posters on campus. Scboltes.Statioo Manager Bob in Berg Gym from 1-6 p.m. Come
Bonus based oo Jesll)ts. Prizes Scbmldtbauer-Program 'Dlrec- oo down and boll' equipment for
awarded~well~.
tor, Gary Pearson-Assistant youraelf.
Program Director-Chief
ANNOUNCEMENT:
See
Announcer. '11le executive staff America Um Swnmer! Use the
WANTED: Young, female-type for the 1983-14 academic year Greyhound . Ameripus (R), still
individuals to help mainstream includes: Caryn ScboJtes.Statioo America's great travel bargain.
two geriatric students into the Manager, Gary Pearson-Fall Call your local Greyhound agent
social flow of campus life. Program Director, John Blgu. for details.
Interested? Call Randy or Mart , Music Du;eclor, Kevin HagenANNOUNCEMENT: Come run
at 346-2254. (Who's · barking Fall Assistant Program Director- your buns off. at the MJJ1er
now?!)
Chief Announcer, Kevin Hagen- Lite-May Day-IOK Um Sunday ·
Ride to Alaska or Spring Program Director, Steve- at Bul<olt Part. Race starts .
Washington state after · BeJJ.Student Engineer, Kevin promptlyat9a.m.Soma1<esure
graduation. C,Ontact Brenda Hamm-Business Manag~r. you register early. ·PreKubesb at 344-3614. .
Nancy Mayer-Public RelaUons regtstratioo fee ls $6 wblcti
WANTED: I need a used· 7-12 Director, Terry Sneller- includes a fancy T-shirt you can
horsepower outboard for my Continuity_ Director, Bob Burns sbowofftoyourfrlends. You can
boat. Must be in very good and Karim Kolm-Public Affairs also register between I and 8:45
running condition. Willing to ~ . Peggy Mey!!J'·News a.m. the day m the race for
spend around $150. If you can Director, and Brant Bergeron- $7-and stlll get a T-siirt!
helpmeout,givemeacallat:14&- SportsDirector.
·
Attempt the !OK, SK or 1 mile
A N N ~ : ''90FM· ~wardswlllbegiyenineac!i
3526andaskforChrls,room419.
WANTED: I need a 5 or 10 WWSP ls stlll· offe_rlng you the division. Pre-registration forms
gallon aquarium=.clieap! Need chance to
_a stereo valued at can be found at the Women's
not be water tight. If you have over $2,000. Tickets are ooly $1 Resource Center and-or
one you want to get rid of, give each, and can be pun:based from Recreational Services. Any
me a call at'346-3S26 and ask for any 90FM staff member, Campus questions concerning Um ad:
Records, and. Graham Lane Contact Rene at the WRC X-4851
Chris, room 419.
WANTED :
Camping- Music. So hurry and get your or Eljay at 341-2288 or Brian at,:qulpment needed! Rubber boots tickets soon. lbe drawing will be Rec. Services X-2010.
or hip boots; heavy rain gear, be)d at 5:3:0 p.m.--oo-May 13, 1983. _ ANNOUNCEMENT: AUentioo
lightweight sleeping bag, framed Winner need not be present to Psychology Majors and Minors:
backpack.Pleasecallafter9 344- win. All proceeds go ,to the Pre-registration for
1st
"3674, ask for Brenda.
'
support of WWSP-90FM:Tbe Semester, 1983-14 for Psychology
WANTED: '11le support of MuslcSpectrum."
Majors and Minors will be held
Intematiooal Club members for
ANNOUNCEMENT: '11le llnal _ Wednesday, May 4, Thursday
Dennis Siau as be runs for P,ttseDlatioo in the 5e!'ies ·m Fine May 5, and Friday May 6 ~
president
du r Ing
the Arts Colloquia for this' semester Room OMO
Bldg Pr&lntematiooal Club's General ,riJJ be . given·. by Patrick reglstraUon houra are as foDon ·
Elections oo May 6. Your McDonoogll, Vice <llancellor for Wednesday, May 4, 9:IJ&.U:00
presence and _support will be Academic Affairs, and Robert and 2:0IM:CIO;. nmniday, May 5,
greaUyappreclated.
Taylor,Aaloc?tel;leanandlkad 2:0IM:GO (ooly); Friday, May I,
WANl'ED: 1 ·aeeci· a ride to of the Dlvlalon m ~ and 9:0&-U:GO and 2:0M:GO. When

====~;,;;;;;;;;;:;;,

LOST: Men's class ring, !OK
yellow gold, amytbest (purple)
stone. Initials BLN each side m
ring 1. ThWlderbird 2. Track
emblem, reward offered, pbooe
341-2080.
,
LOST: Black cat in YMCA
area. Answers to the name Jade.
Familypet,pleasecall~
r,nn,,w

~

~ t s·

™

employment

_wanted

W"'1ffED:

'!!"

~

Minneapolis or vicinity on
Friday, May 6• Please call Amy
at341.-a2~5p.m. Wlllbelp
driveandpayforgaa.
WANl'ED: I'm looking for a
place- lo Jive for Fall semester.
Prefenbly cloee to campua and
reuonahb' cbeap. Jam a na&

~118:'!~.MI~. along
....,

.

WANl'ED: 3 grad need
place to live for ammner and-or
fall. Are wlDlng to aeparate. Call .
Ml-4277or36-17211. .
WMffl!:D: Looldngtci111bleU·
bedroom place for IIIIDiDer (w-'
fridge and 1toweJ. Family m
tine lookinC for a lower rent
bncllet.Callllll<eatM&-nte. .
WANTED: , Someoiie with

aulomolive lmowledle to cbect
outfam!Jycar'•enlineprobiam.
SomeM1 renameratlon bmlted.

~

"*"

alto=·

:,0~ ~~· pleue ~ a

1111

~,.::,::
Performing ;Arts;•: and will be
~ In Rocm • • Fine Arts
Center
•
,!Jellnnlng _at7:CIOp.m.oo

Tlmlday'
Al!ri121, !11!3. Tired
ANNOUNCEIIBNT:
Smoky

~

m

Air? Intereated In
amaufree• . -· In

pahllc Jl!ace!I?, Write for,. the
paaage m tbe Clean Indoor Air
Act. Come to
letter

°:m,

party at -1•311
April 21,
the'

·in

nu"'"..=

Red RoGm'.

counes you wlah
for. ••- ...,,. ~.. · .....n · be ·
._,, , - ......-• WW
uted for to verify your
Plycboiogy
I..ltoa ~......._
: · So ·
bringy_.......,

.

-

=

l)IH.,.W. .

Soci-

. ANNOUNCEIIENT:

~~
81'11

•

~

...

anlora 111111 Pff'ieci*r for
clawforfaDonllaylmtl,ln
4&\ Colllm

a - - c..r.

Uniftnlty Cenlel- ~ Advillnc will be held April ».a
on Jbe act a n d , ~ and ,and May M. y_. INC ard ·
~ wlll be' provided. All 111111t be l!glied ~ , are .._1 Spamncl' bf .._ npter. For me Wiamdau,
Entlrwaal Edialon ~ CGlllad ... deputumt alllce at
NatanlllaAeeodeUnn . · ·
ANNOllNCDll!:lf• To
who . , . GIii'-' ·.......

em:

ao UBC 11Nnl
a.ler, we - ,-ny plllDI
~tfae,romi1wewt11be)loldliil

forming

...... ·

.

ANNOIJNCBMl:lff: We will
do tn,lnc for 9il,<etf.!,,pllll. Call
Roblllll~J8190I Slmaa•
~lJI.Unotlnleaft .........

·

Cea't•..,.11

1
'

Pointer Paige 31 ?
ANNOUNCEMENT: There is
an error in the Fall !983-84
timetable. All Sections of
Education as1..ss1 are open to all
students
. ( not
as
Indicated-elementary
or
secondary). Please note when
advising students. Tilank you.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Pre-registrati~!!st semester 1983-84
for E · majors and English,
writing,
technical writing
minors
be May 2 through
May 5 from 8:30 a .m. to 11:30
a.m.andl :00p.m. to4:00p.m. in
Room 486 ol. Collins Classroom

Center.

The
ANNOUNCEMEll<T:
Flsberies Society Invites you to
join us for our Annual
Electiona-tbls Tburaday, April
a-7:00, Rm. 112 CNR. Musty
blolopt Mike Dombeck will a1ao
speak on ''The Early Life
Ecology ol. the Musty." Hope to
-youalltbere!
.
ANNOUNCEMENT: WPRA
General Meeting, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday,
April
28,
Communication Room, UC.
Merle Lange from .Hartman's
Creek State Part will be
speaklng;on law enforcement 1n

p.m. in the PBR. Admission is 50
cents.

persona
I
_

PERSONAL: Kinner,howdoes
it feel to no longer be a " teeniebopper"? You've been practicing
foroneweeknow-how'sitbeen?
I'll treat ya to a game of darts
but you'll have to promise not i.;
beatmeup!Keeppracticlngyour
assertiveness! Try your mWlChle
Big Mac! Have you taken your
nap yet?! lloveyoulotsl Me.
PERSONAL:
To
all
International Club memben: I
will be running for president
during" ~ cJuli•s upcoming
General Elections on Maya. Your
pnal!!IICII! and support will be
greatly appreciated. Thant you....
DmnlsSlau.
·PEll80NAL: Stevie B. Hey

you could be a Cinderella by
succeeding where others haven't.
The shoe nts if you try it on ,
Curious bystander.
PERSONAL: Dear Too Cheap
ForFlowers?Iloveyousomuch! ·
What more can I say except
thank YO\I for the flowers, the
glasses, the "wtlque" weekend,
the last six months and, most of
all, Just for being you. Love, your
Schatz. P .S. Hlevergettheurge
to be "showered" with love

Aluta.

PERSONAL: Howard Dear,
happy six months today. They
have been happy and fun. I'm
glad we talked. Dlm't ever 1oee
ycurfrlaldMa!.!,,cwe,Marion.
PERSONAL: Ken, Karl,
Kendall, Joe, Jody-Next time
warn Cini'• Cutle we're-1ng
and I'll have Sue make pool table
reaervaUons. ' I wu afraid
going to tab the
pbmge, "butno... !"Nat~we·
drew cards for beds, I pt llnt
crack (at the cards): Here'• to
beer and cornflakes. They're not
Jul! for breakfast anymore.
·•Loc*lng forward to a repeat
performance nat fall-Love,

roommate, Chuckie, and the rest
for making my 22nd " totally

awesome." Love you, Ter.
PERSONAL: My thanks to the
super people of the CNR who
voted April 20 & 21. Bill
Campbell.
PERSONAL: Dear Knutzen &
friends: Get your wheels In gear.
We're rollln' to Oshkosh within
two. Tben It's only two to go!!
SA ! !I FromM&M.
PERSONAL: Hey! It's the
First Annual W.P .K. Hanlmel
(Simmons or · · ,.11atever)
Rwnmage Sale. Sid boots, 2nd
c1otblng at Flresale prices. Date
and time to ;be .announced next
week. Spond'ed by pisled«f eicl'OOllllel with UDpald bills. }>
Doo't bum the potatoes.
. PERSONAL: K~,u,! C:,:Tbe
secret ol.
golderHlalred legs
lsout.

.s.

r-

wu

Kiddo! What would I have done
without you? You've not 'Oll)y
been a super ~ . but aJao
a terrific friend. Tbanb for
everything and goocl-luclt u V.P.
Sborktutr:·
PERSONAL:
Kelly,
Congratulatiom on your llnt
paru.
place In . the shorthand Sue.
,
ANNOUNCEMENT: WPRA competitionatatate.Goodlucltln
PEIIIIQNAL: 2E Neale-Fire
Banquet and dance: Friday, San Francisco. We will be rooting up for the 1- few. weeb. It's
April29,8p.m. Antbony'sSupper foryou.LoveS-West'l'bomlCll1.
been a great aemeater. Mother
Club. Tickets on sale in Room 105
PERSONAL: Deareat Tubby, lllll lovea you and wl\J have. that
CNR. Coat Is '9.
It's been 6 months and I couldn't' 'llltle talk I pnmlaed you. Love
ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey you be happier. During all that time youall,Sue.
dormdwelleraforaut! NeedX- you've been ao undentandlng , PERSONAL: Kent ZN
tra .Ooor space? Nice looldni A- with me through all the stuff I~ Tbomaon-HI! I'm not sure If you
.frame bunts for sale! Only 7 youtbrougb.l'maoladiytohave lmow me, I sorta lmow you. Are
, months old, sturdy and In you beside me, but I really don't ,ou1aingtoAdamATHqpetoeiccellent condition. Be5I olfer deserve someone u special u
you there or at Allbl P .S.; Nice
takes them! Call Julie (319) 346- you! You'reoneol.aldnd! Happy tanhalSigned: an Adam fan.
ma.
•
6-montb anniversary!!! I love
PEIISONAL: Puggy---Oood ,
• ANNOUNCEMENT: Atten- you, Your Sweetie Forever. p ~- luck on your Z papers tbla week.
Uoo--OOPS Is having their lat , Did you know you have the most It's • poor ezcuse for not going
AnnualAwardsllanquet,Friday, beautifuleyea?!
out on 'lbunday night. May All
May I ." The dinner and awards
PERSONAL:
Thanks to Scopes llye forever!-~ you're
presentation will be followed by a everyone who made my 19th reading this right now, you're not
dance with the band "Sundown"
birthday one to loot hack on and writing your papera!-Pee-Wee
In the PBR Room. Come ..... blaterically! I bctart 2N. andtheBJondeWooder.
eicperience COPS Encounters.
Re-Re.
PER!IONAL: Here's to good
ANNOUNCEMENT: student
PERSONAL :
Raggedy frlends ...Thanb to the "Hi C''
Educ. NltlOC.' Tues., May 3, 83. ~ y a Hooter! What a honker,
WOPderfulmy
verywomen,own.
7:00 p.m. l'llmer Room, UC. wbomperin thing to do! Tbanb, I
Resource ~-Intern from loved It (and tacoe, too)! Uaten,
:1apan, Hanmta Kimura. AD . lint brain, tbanb for being there
Educ. Majors are urged to - at my '3rd birthday. It's not ·
attend! imp. Plannlngforaut.
everyday a 1-ye:aN)ld lite me
ANNOUNCEMENT:
The gets to celebrate being a little
Canterbury Club will be squirt 'with 'IDY bestest friend! I
provldlnc rides to the F.placopa1 sboaJd bit JOU in the face-that's
<llurch Services on Sunday. love,Qulcltbye. .
Times for pick up are: 9:50
PERSONAL: ~ Smith, I
·a.m.-Allen Center, 9 : 55 lmowtbe'llinillllwbuthrlsbyou '
-'a.m.-De~ Center; 10:00 would stop Ion& enough : to
a.m.-Univenlty Center. Any Introduce youraelf. Mr. CGker ,
questlom?CallS6-111M.
,....-,an wall YounMr, Slma.
ANNOUNCl!!MElff: Wallyball
~ : !,Jlcbelle, two in rToumament-"11ecrea~ Coeill • from .Djltrld l Natlonala! Hope
Monthly ..:. . ....
Open will be held Sunday, May It's to· be, In 'IS. ~ an
25' rldera"
1$. Fee la '10 wblcb lncludea uae eulted fan.
ol. flt.a center, tnJpbla and
PBR80NAL: Papa, Mama,
1
refreabmenta Teama must Giggler and Sa Macblne, 1banb · - 18.00-Adull
COllllat of ~ males and two for
the
wonderful
females. Delldllne la May 11. weekend-Biking, Bagels, nteGIIEATCOMJdlCIION

·\~!!o~~!!§i~~

Great colors - great prints.
Just the thing tor those
hot summer days & nights.
Starting At s1900

Hardly Ev_e_r......:;:10=36=M=a='"====:::::::!.I

Housing 83-84 school year
2 doubles s595 / semester
includes kitchen, bath and washing
facllltles, plus all utilities.

CaU ~~1-7542 after 5 p.m.

_P.QJMJ
1200 Union

- I

TYPESETTING

J».ASSES.

preparing

:.::

•

Books
• -..!-:- • )rochure;s
·
• · Resumes, etc.
Special Rate of $ 12. 00 per hour
for

'9.00-AI

<llattlng
& Ice Cream
forner!
Keep
NarChin&
for tboee
malts.!
Beam me up! Love Y'all Uttle

Slaten and Sbadel May ll
a PrldaJ• >· Loot for
ad,at111emen1aCJ!lcampuL
ANNOUNCBIIBNT: Tbe SAF
forelten are ctwllqing you. At

one.

<t1at·,

r

you're IDCh a

51~~ ~-:;,~~·
can be picked up ·at tbe SAP' __._...... ,__,_ 11 ..... ~ ' t
Office, Room 321A ,CNR. Don't ---- ,fcqet to bay,_- raffle tlcltetll
matter.
AN NOUN CB II B NT:
PERSONAL:
Hey
4S
TCllllgbt-Tbe UWSP Pointer . Burroughs: Dofootballjocbride
lluketbal1 Team wlD take on the white bones? Were the roaes the

=~=~u:! ~~

1

1,•

drawlnp to be given away.
~ Gym. Colt, only 50
ANNOONCBlll!!HI: Pbl Alpha
'lbeta wm be lhowlng the fl1ID,
"Blr1b o1. a Nation." A c1u11c o1.
the Soatb dmtng and after the
Qril-War oa lloadaJ, llay 2, at 7

.:i=

left In Janemlle? Stay tuned for
: . .~ F . d d tandand ~
Show. It's better than any TV
-p--«·s live-Rated PG. Tbe
Sponaor.

PBR!IONAL: Lorrie : EdclY
t1inb

YO!'I' a

"10''! Who lmon

students, professors, teiM:hers , authors of books.
senior citizens and non-profit organlultions.

341-S544

Tel.:

II!!!!!~~~~~~~_:=====================:

PE1180NAL: Sa llacblne, we
a!wa:,s mew you bad tt In you.
now
on campus does.

~
Congratulatiom,

·:..

<:;.1MERA.il~Y COPY

.·2~so~...·~ :. ..
··•s.ooZ-Aciulta ·

Entry PGint
blan11a
available at
StevYMCA.ANNOtJNCl!IIDIT: It's Here!

•• 1

I

f::I• t':::.

.w--,,

PERSONAL: David C. The
count down is almost over! One
month from today will be our
wedding day! Lots of Love, D.
PERSONAL: Sauce barette,
you sweeUy pneumatic thing-I
love you.
PERSONAL: Beautiful warm
day, an hour free together, the
sunlight glowing throughout the
room. And under the bunnies an
hour of soft caresses and genUe
kisses, being as close to you as
possible. The sweet taste of your
skin and delicate curves of your
face. A golden hour and a
platinum bond. I love you.
PERSONAL: Hey sports fans,
ya wanted a sale from Rec.
Services, so now you're gonna get
one. Our surplus equipment sale
la ~Y. May 8, In Berg Gy_m
from 1~ p.m. Cooie on down and
lMIY our equipment for younelf.
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210 Isadore · 341-49911
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n_Any Large Pizza

1

2 Items Or More
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Nit vllld with other C1Up1n1. Expires May' 5, 1913. I
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Saturd~~ · ·Sund~y

£.4i ,

Wisconsin· River .
P~per Road .
Bluegrass.Boys 11:00' Spring Band.
Thunder
Jugsluggers
Mountain
12:30
Brew County
Rounders
2:30
Buck .Stove
-an_
d Range
4:30
Jam Session
6:00

:

12:00
. 2:00

,.

